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Terror in Gh 

A 

DETROIT, september ll.-Astrike 
by 170,000 Ford workers on Septam· 
hllr 14 now appears almost certain. 
Ford is the target company in this 
year's contract negotiations between 
700,000 members of the United Auto 
Workers (UAW) and the nation's 
major auto producers. 
_ .!lut ,all sig"" indicate th"t tm.iees 
~anl, and file auto workers intervene 
to change Woodoock's pians, the Ford 
strike will be only s sheri Hsnow" 
stril,,,, engin~e<l to let the r""ke 
"blow off steam" :wI! to make a 
""Uout look m,e .. victory. If tills 
occurs it will mean a defeat for auto 
workers "",d the entire labor move· 
m'ent. 

The auto companies and the UAW 
bureaucracy are agreed that auto 
worker~ have to take losses in this 
year's contract in order to maintain 
the economic untmn and the "boom" 
in autoproouction. What is at issue 
between management and the union 
bureaucratslhen is not whether auto 
workers will have to give up past 
gains, but how much the workers ~oll 
lose, and ho", to oeII this to the UAW 
TaBkBl. 

UT; 
BT! 

For the past year, UAW President 
Leonard Woodcock has been trying to 
prepare the UAW mnk lind file for a 
contract sellout. For months, 'lTvcod
cock talked about how much the 
companies and the union have "in 
common" this year and why a strike 
was ""unnecessary." UAW officisJs 
scaled down their contract proposais 
to the point thlltlllmost DoUring 
meaningful wa" even baing demanded. 
The fight for the shorter work week to 
create jobs-which was sup~ to 
be the top bargaining is,sue- was 
dropped. 

I nstead, the union is asking for !l 

rew more days off each year. The 
demand for cost of living adjustments 
on pensiollB was shelved, replaced by 
.. request for " small cash gTtmt for 
retirees. Across the board, the U A W 
leadership dropped an major demands 
that would have meant real gains for 
auto workers. 

Worse yet, the demands Woodcock' 
did put forward served to divide tlle 
UAW. Woodcock propo!!$d'" two
tiered system for the SUB (Supple: 
mental Unemployment Bene'fits) fund 

(Continued on page .+) 
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rm• ChiC ' I 

and Rockwell, the Nazi Partyehums 
out its racist filth lind offers bounties 
for Blacl< skins. Racist attacks are on 

. 	the rise throughout the city-for 
example, Blacks trying to use public 
beaches· have been beaten repeated. 
ly-but the wb:lte-punlcs operate most 
openly in Marquet~ Park. Black 
pedestrians have been set upon; in 
May, one was stabbed 22 times. On 
June 6, hundreds of thugs organized 
by tbe Nazis and the KKK invaded 
the nearby West Englewood com
munity, beating any Blacks they 
could find. 

MarqueLte Park and all-white Gage 
Park are Mayor Richard Daley's 
strongholds as a result of the 6,000 
cops and the thouse.nds of patronage 
workers living in these two neighbor· 
hoods. Catering to its base, Daley's 
poIitical machine has failed to enforce 
Chicago's open housing legislation 
and has pledged to "stabilize" the 
area, i.e., keep it all·white.. 

The Daley machine makos sure the
A spoke8!lDaD fo]!" the Revohlltionary §$dalist League addll'CGM!8 Allgm~t 21 rally. lily-white neighborhood gel,s decent 

public services while West Englewood 
CHICAGO-Cops halted a march Numerous off-duty cops were identi· and other Black areas are denied the 

against racist terror and segrega tion fied in photographs of the racist mob. same. The all-white residential pattei'll 
led by the Martin Luther King Jr. On August 2I, a solid line of cops of the Marcuette Park neighborhood 
Movement on August 21. The 250 massed one-half mile from the all· is also preserved by the banks. The 
marchers were headed for Marquette white Marquette Park neighborhood banks reject the applications of 
Park on the southwest side when the to stop the march. Blacks who apply for mortgages in the 
cops stepped in. Chicago is the most segregated city area. 

Thousands of racists attscked.a in the u.s.,. and Marquette Pa~k is The Nazis, cops, bankers and Daley 
similar 'march on July 17 "'hil~ now the center of racist activity in the all have different methods, but they. 
on-duty cops stood by and watched. city. From its headqu~rters at 'lIst all aim at kc~eping Chicago segregated 

ftJ ~ bt!": 0 the 
.~~ :,'!~ 

The :;rorch iefo'ints. thlfn diir unionS will be destroyed, for The trend is clear. We can expect 
lette,· sig~dby 19.sfe all pra'cti.;a] purposes. more vicious attaeh:s against labor in 
eluding sUl'J!orters:o , e Jh",:,ft in 8 tinw of rcueU.on. U1(~ futun'\ Htnd WB had beLwr stiffen 

#"a,ry 8t..e~lwor ci~ familiar with Watergate, our backs. This means strengthening 
·urges.!fellow·st workers are not aware of the our unity and solidarity-following 
65, 1033 andl0Ho ,offensive coming from the the magnificent mmn1ple of our bro
join the fight again" ,halls ofPotigrcss, the Courte, und the thers and. sisters in the conI mines. 
Chicago, both '/ip s W~:t:e\House. The restrictions by the The spreading climote of racism 
Martin Luthe'!:Ki?t!J S't1?lli.~e.Court on the right to strike, threatens just the opposite. If it. goes 
and by wor1cing<:to boycott" aild organiw, as well as unopposed it will split us apart; it wiH 
support for the struggle, T~~Cktter • i~?ve~_nirl.tmt rGstricti()n~~ on minimum leave us defenseless against futun~ 
was ·diStributea· fin mta,Ai'ugiisi'ti> wage,ilawware one example. Another is (Continued on page 15) 
build for the. August 2i/miIrch. th<!,;sj.',stematic union-bUsting aimed at 

government workers- from the $3,000 
Dear Brothers: and. Sisters, ii,,; wage cut enforced against San Fran~ 

As members of the USWA we are cisco public construction workers, to 
C(}Deemed about the level Of racist the massive layoffs and plunder of 
violence that is taking place in the pension plans of government workers 
city, and what it $ill dd to our union. in NYC to the wholesale' firing of 
On August 8th some young white unemployment office workers h"" 
thugs ir: the East Side puHed a young Chicago local for daring to go on 
Black off his motorcycle and beat him strike. Likewise, our 120,000 brothers .CHICAGO-;·Black workers at Re
senseless. There were two similar and sisters in the United Mine public Steel have increasingly been 
vicious attecks in the Erea in June. Workers are literally fighting for their the victims of a growing wave of racist 
There are undoubtedly many more lives over the issue of cOlil mine violence. Now, officials of Local 1033 
such incidents that we don't hear safety, against the gang·up of the of the United Steelworkers (Republic) 

·about. In and ar()und MarquetteP"rk couils, . COmilanies, aria" 'therr- -ifwn have publicly spoken-out against the 
brutel assaults on Blacks have International. attacks. Rank and HIe pressure forced 
become everycay events. 

The message of the racists is clear. 
They want to turn Chicago into an 
anned ca.mp. They want to deny 
Blacks the right to even pass through 
"white turf" ilke the East Side. The 
Nazis and the Klan. in fact, are trying 
to prr;VGY:e a war. These plans 
:r..ean G.8ath for t.he labor rrlDVemeat, 
R;d they must be defeated. 

As lJniGr.J.st-~ we understand that 
withr.iLl ~ -~nity a~ Gng thE: workers of 
311 races and LEt ~ionalities v/e wit! oe 
w-:2_ble to defend ourselves from the 
s1;.8'81 c()mpar:i~':L !\'ext spring the 
[jSV/_'~ '··:u he ("~r:'J:ring a r:ev; cont:-a.ct 
:ounc. rl-~:hr;1): -..:r-;.~:,ywe v,o.::'t be able 
tr., fight fOe a decent contract. Racist 
-;-i'.J>2!1C.B- tJ:f8&1t):m,", t.o destrcy the 

'::h Wf; ::" -:e to buik 
:.-:~ tne If Fna:::~;'j 

~xercisE; 

r:;;rnect 

CopsHaIt March on Nazi Headquarters 


and keeping Blacks on the bottom. 
The Maron Luther King Jr. M,oye
ment's marches have been an . lID

portant step in thestrllggle to defeat 
these enemies and the racist sys,te1n 
they defend.' They~ arel the' only 
organized attempt to build a respbnse 
to the wave of racist terror. 

Unfortunately, the leaders of the 
King Movement·have ernld by focus
ing almost exclusively on Winning the 
right to march to Marquette Park, 
rather than also emphasizing the fight 
for decent jobs and housing for all. A 
fight for jobs end housing could 
mobilize mass 'support in the 
against the racis ts. 

The King Movement has also made 
the serious mistake of calling for 
police protection. The story of the 
marches shows once again that the 
Black community really needs to be 
protected from the cops-the off-duty 
pigs in the racist mobs, the on~cuty 
pigs who wink at the racists. 

Recently, however, the King Move
ment took an important. step in the 
right direction by initiating the 'i'nul" 
Union Committee to Fight Racist 
Attacks and Secqre Democratic Rights 
in Chicago_ This comn1ittee ah'eady 
involves the Revolutionary Steelwo;ck
ers Caucus, the Postal Action Corn
lnittee, SUBS (8 caucus in the 
Chicago Teachers Union), the Sh00
makers, the Boilermakern and 
unions. 

Unity by Chic~go's working class, 
Bladt: and whit-e, can defeat the racist 
campaign. On the other hand, if the 
Nazis and the bOBses are able to divide 
the working class Elnd picl{ off BIH,,",rs. 
t.heir next target will be the trade 
IInions and white workers. 

The Trade Union Committee can 
build stromg unity between the unio'," 
and the Black cOInmuniLy. By CheUD-' 
pioning the slogans of decent housing 
and jobs for all and organizing union 
members to stop the racist attacks, it 
can begin to att.ract hundreds 
militants from the Black community. 
By beginning 8 union educational 
campaig;) against the racist terror and 
the airns of the Nazi and KKK racists, 
union members can be won to the 
anti· racist struggle. Through this 
activi.ty, a strong moveJ!nent. to defe1'1.t 
raCiSITl based on a I!.llnion~B]ack alliEnc8 
can be built in Chicago. 0 

t Terror 
Local T033 President Frank Guzzo to 
take the action and to criticize Mayor 
Daley and the Chicago City Counci'. 
for their silence ~u1d inaction in t.h6 
face of racist attacks. 

The pressure oiiUtizzo 'coines ft6ni
the increasing involvement of rank 
and file steelworkers in the struggle 
against KKI{· and Nazi-led racists. 
The Revolutionary Steelworkers Cau
cus (RSC I has been actively building 
this fight. In June, the RSC launched 
a campaign against the steadily in
creasing racist attacks by calling for 
Local 1033 defense guards to he 
formed to patrol the area to protect 
workers-from racial violence. Further, 
the RSC proposed that the union 
launch an anti-racist pUblicity CBI:l
paign and give official union support 
to the anti-Nazi marches in Marquette 
Park. 

It was at. the June Loea]., 1033 u,mon 
meeting that the RSe put forward its 
motion calling on the union to 
establish workers' defense gp.ards. 
Guzzo opposed t.his motion. He ar
gued instead for a :i.11otion calling for 
"immediate and vigorous action by 
Mayor Daley and Police Superin' 
tendant Rochford" to track down and 

JContinued on page 15) 
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Face Sharp 

.Abel Forces 
Jolms-

Setback for Sadlowski 
Tl:.e Unit.sd Steelworkers of Amer

ica (US'rVA) opened its week-long 
constitutional convention in Las Veo 
gas Dn Aug-ust 30. The convention was 
the lUzest in a s&-ies of battles between 
the .forces backing retiring USWA 
Presiden~ tW. Abel and those sup
pe::ing refo= candidate Ed Sadlow
ski These two camps are competing 
fo::- national union offices in elections 
plan"ed for next February. The Abel 
forces emerged from the convention 
with a deale victory. 

Just before the convention opened, 

favor of a "unity" slate headed by 
District 34 Director Lloyd McBride. 

The reunification of the Abel forces' 
represents a setback for the soon-to
be-announced presidential bid of Ed 
Sadlowski. Sadlowski is currently 
Director of District 31 (Chicago
Gary). Sadlowski is hoping to get 
eiected by riding a wave of rank and 
file anger at continued company 
attacks and the lack of a fight by the 
USWA. But~Sadlowski himself offers 
little more than vague promises of 
Humon democracy." 
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the Abel camp announoed it ~1lad 
patched up a major split in its "offidaJ 
family." Two different pro-Abel slates 
had announoed their intention to seek 
eXeeutive board posts, including the 
presiciency. Incumbent Vice-Presi
dent J OM S. Johns, one of the 
pro-Aool canilidatss forUSWA Pres: 
idem, announced hiS withdrawel in 

Con 

the bigger contractors and the unions 
weren't int.erested in UBmuU-tim~" 
rehabilitation work. It was left to the 
gmaller (~ontr8.ctors and their non
union workers. Today, the bigger 
contractors and the unions want Hin" 
on the rehabilitation wmk Using Lhe 
unions' desire to have the rehabili
tation jobs available to their mem

'bers, the bigger contractors are de
manding, imd getting, the unions to 
agree to cuts in wages and work rules. 
These contractors contend they need 
the cuts in order to compete with the 
smaller, non-union contractors. 

REACTIONARY POUCIES 

Instead of militant struggle, the 
building trades unions have relied on 8 

policy of a highly reactionary relation
ship with the contractors. For years, 
they have discriminated against 

~-Blacks,....r.atinB and other minority 

The incumbent 1e8.dership won over
whehning approval for all its policies 
at the convention. Most important, 
the Experimental Negotiating Agree
ment (ENA) was reaffirmed. The 
ENA, negotiated by Abel in 1974, 
robs steelworkers of their right to a 
cooi'dinatetniational strike. 

While Abel lind his crew sang the 

B:.:L1ing trz.-:1es workers across the 
country are facing II full-scale assault 
on their wages and working condi-. 
tiO'lS 

:n :"':-ew York, Loc· Angeles, Phil 
adelphia and other major cities, build
ing trades workero are taking pay cuts 
of to 34 DBrcent. Benefits and 

rate5 -are being slashee. by II 
8L'llilar amount. In Los Angeles II new 
c.a tegO'!"y of worker, the pre-appren
tice, 'os being crooted. Until recently, 
five. j UlJ.rDey:.nen worked with one 
apprentice, but the new arrangement 
all""," two p!'"e-lipprentices for each 
jO'l;;-::-::eytllan. T};,~ empL0yera CB.r:: now 
!"6p~GG th£ bf;t,::..er-paiG e£ill1ed wc~kers 
7.::ri th unskiHed workers Vi'ho will get 
ie~ thar. on>e-third rrf 8. journeyman's 
We lJnd ,~t::::'(o3t 110 c:;;r_efitB, V/ork 
r-:l~ a;~ :::l.assifiC2:.:iDDS tha~ gr.ve 

warker-s some protection 
ar~ P:0'W h€ing gu_ tted . 

30 percent) and an open shop drive by 
a section of the employers. Where the 
unions are stronger (New York, Los 
Angeles, Detroit, etc.) the employers 
are forcing the unions to accept wage 
cuts and the changing of work rules to 
lower the employers' costs. Where the 
:cnic}fls are weaker (the South in 
particular) the employers are at 
tempting to bypass the unions and 
drive them out of whole sections of the 
industry. About 60 percent of all 
:::op-struction is now non-union, twice 
what it was 10 years ago. 

In many areas, such as New York, 
be cuts are being fu'Tanged through a 
deal betwe8n the union bureaucrats 
and certain contractor groupings over 
the question of "rehabilitstion" work, 
remodeling of already-built homes and 
0ffices. Vlflen the construction indus
try was booming, much of this work 
was non-union. Since there was 

c:mstructio:'j of new homes t 

0ffice.3 ar.d highways to 
most union memoo?s employed, 

workers (for "xample, by keeping 
them out of appren.ticeship programs~ 
and have refused to organize non
union construction. Today, the unions 
are paying for this. 

To beat back the employera' offen
sive, the unions must break from their 
reactionary policies. They must 
launch militant organizing drives to 
unionize the non-union workers and 
clean out all their racist practices, 
eliminating discrimination in the 
unions and on the job, and recruiting 
oppressed workers into their appren
ticeship programs. 
. But this is only half the job. They 

must help launch a struggle for a 
!l1assive public works program, at 
union scale wages, and paid for by the 
capitslists. With the inner cities in a 
stata of complete decay, for examp,e, 
there is plenty of construction work to 
be done. Such public works projects 
could provide plenty of jobs for the 
presently unemployed cor:struction 
workers well as unemployed worK~ 
en; outside the industry. 0 

:::::ader;o; c.re accc;:T~'~j_ng 

trJ 7T2 

I. W. Alld addre.... Steto!"'.Tk...• """venllon In La. Vega •. 

praises of the ENA, and criticized the 
"outdated conception of strikes," Sad
lowski and his followers offered little 
resistance. They did not oppose the 
.ENA as such, but concentrated on a 
motion calling for" membership vote 
on the ENA. This motion '01"" 

defeated. Similarly, Sadlowski-spon
sored motions calling for direct mem
bership ratification of the national 
contract and rolling back last year's 
big dues increase were also defeated. 

The entire convention was held in 
an atmospherG of hysterical ""d
baiting by the Abel forces. ChaFgeS of 
~ 'outside influence," "communist take
over" Ilnd urevoJutionism" were COD

timwusly hurled at Sadlowski and his 
supporters. These red-baiting at
tempts were designed to whip up 
right-wing sentiment Ilgainst Sadlow
ski -who is no revolutionary in any 
eV()Ilt-~~and tostrengthcn the bureauc
racy's ability to damp down on 
oppositionists who are to the left of 
Sadlowski. 

rrhe witch-hunting on the conven~ 
tion floor was supplemented by the 
bmtai beating of 1l Sadlowski sup
porter, Cliff Mezo, outside the co:nvcn~ 
tion hall. 

Abel's big convention victories nre 
not based on ]"88.1 strength within the 
USWA membership. Convention dele
gates are mrBiy ele~ted democl"s
tically. The convention was stacked in 
favor of the bureaucratic machine that 
now controls the unio,,~ 

Despite their bureeuci'.]ctic control, 
the Abel forces are in serious trouble 
and feeling the pressure of the ranks. 
In nationwide local elections IGBt 
spring, opposition cnndidates ,;von 
sweeping victories throughout the 
country. 

The strength of these opposition 
forces provides the base for Sadlow
ski's strong presidential big; Many 
"liIitant steelworkers pJe ~sUpporting 
Sadlowski as "better than'Abel." But 
Siuilowski is not trying to organize 
steelworkers to fight for their needs. 
There is no active rank and file 
movement, nor does Sadlowski !1.6l.Ve 

any intention of building one. Sadlow
ski is not organizing demonstrations 
against the ENA. He is not sup
porting and encouraging local st.-ikes 
against rotten conditions in ~ the 
plants. He downplays the key issue of 
the right to strike_ 

Sadlowski ;8 not making any ",tEori ~ 
to mobilize workers in struggle; his 
victory will not represent " real ad
vance for steelworkers. As the COnven
tion showed, the fight to ,..nn back the 
right to strike, end tum back the years 
of losses steelworkers have taken, will 
have to be organized by renk anc file 
steelworkers themselves. Revolution
aries must lead this fight. 0 
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Auto 
(Con"-d froa page 1) 
as a 'iRIJ' to protect high seniority 
workers in a period of heavy layoffs. 
Instead oi fighting to make the 
companies gwmmtee full SUB for all 
workers dw:ing layoffs, Woodcock 
called fu!r talring money out of the 
main fund to set upa special fund. 
Further, Woodcock called for an extra 
wage increase for skilled workers to 
"widen tt,e gap" between skilled and 
produc:ion workers in the UAW. 
Both these proposals mean privileges 
for skilled and high seniOl;ity workers 

The following are the highlights of 
Ford's contract proposal to the UAW: 

"Wages: Ford has "offered" Ii 43
cent to 82-cent wage increase over 
three years (approximately 3 percent 
per year). This is nothing but the 

- annual productivity increase automa~ 
tically included in every UAW con
tract since 1948. But it's not even 
that. Ford is refusing to include all of 
the COLA money from the lastkat the expense of production wor ers contract into_the new base rate. This 

and YouDger workers. 
Fordaud the other auto companies means that the 3 percent increase is 

naturally Egree. with Woodcock's ap- figured on a smaller amount than it 
proach. The tw(}-tiered SUB fund is should be. So Ford's proposal adds up 
fine with them,because they know toa wage cut from what auto workers 
they canmanipWate such a system to would be getting by the standards of 
their advantage and end up with lower .theold contract 
SUB paymeritaoverall. They are quite . @Benefits: SlI~cethe. wage b?"e 
willing,;to give !!'Jew more pennies to -i .rate l~ ~lso t,9 detennme beneflte. 
the skilled ...miers-as long as\\the.t·Ford,g_~'Jfu mclude.all the COLA 
mOIl:€Y romes oot of proouctiop',whrk- '~lJ;<J,ney 1~~?~>;" . /_0>.,:,._180 means. ,cut 
era' pockatS. '. . -.' .- ••.•.... _P!;t>eneflt(Contnbutl?ps .. In addItion, 

Ford \~ na,turally liketoJhl~Jr'1l a~dl~g that t~e 
the attack"".aifUdvorkers'as farb'rig"i 0H~ell' health m
possib;e-vri~t provoking a; ", (Inverted from 
strike. The au "know .t 

are using thelack of 
'ch the unionthe plants 

ee 0 fmm COLA t.o:eadership lias failed to make"imy y fo~. t:'le;dentaI5lfim.efforts at a rank. and .f~~\ mobili 'Xbsent""iliHf:' Under the currentzation. They wOUld like w-~ if tli~1r 
~1I<:t, w'Oflrei'§ with less than 20can turn this to thtllr' advffIl,tage 

;:jears' seni<?nty 'statt -losing vacationand-wit.irin the confines of therrBaslc 
;'time if tliey hayemore than 35agreemelllt with Woodcock-"Wrest 
:j:unexcused absences. Ford now prosome mGi'e COfiC.'P......3Sions' 'wpjch --even 
';poses a graduated scale in which, for Woodcocl< wccld prefer not togh!e up. 
example. a worker with one yearThus, Fen:! issued a 'hard-line 
seniority would start to lose vacationprop<>sa1 en August 31 dem~ding a 
time after only five unexcused ab!0D.g series of major concessions from 
sences, The company also proposes tothe U A VI. This proposal was revised 
take away the right to union repreonly slightly in the September 10 

"offer" trw detm!s of Ford's "take sentation and the grievance procedure 

away plarr/' see article on t:bJs page). when workers are disciplined for unex
cused absences and lateness.The Focd executives aren't out to 

•.SUB: Ford agrees "in principle"win this' propoSaL TO'wrest suen 

auto bosses' new Hboom/' Ford anel. an industry .as highly m!)nopolized as 
the others will·change their tune and auto, where the bosses of the various 

.begin to offer concessions to get auto . companies cooperate with each othilr 
workers back in the plants: to beat back the demands of the 

I n order to mobilize the power of the workers, "competitive pressure" is 
UAW ranks and prevent a Woodcock not a serious factor in a strike. The 
sellout, auto workers must organize' auto companies Imig ago agreed that 
their forces. As a start, strike commit strikes were a time for the bosses to 
tees of the .ank and fiie are needed to maintain a united front against the 
put pressure on the UAW tops and, workers- they do not use strikes to 
where p<lssible, to take over the try to push their competitive advan
conduct of the strike. tage. Thus, the maln impact of 

The most important w~ncr~se striking only one company is to divide 
auto workers' strength is to spread auto workers and seriously weaken 
the strike to. all four auto companies. , the impact of the strike. 
Auto workers are not just fighting Auto workers must organize to turn 
Ford, but are in fact fighting the W'oodcock's "show strike" into a 
combined and 'Coordinated power of serious strike, to replace his worthless 
the entire auto industry. UAW offi bargaining proposals with serious 
cials argue that st";Jdng only one auto demands that meet auto workers' 
maker puts competitive pressure on needs and to turn a potential defeat 
the target company, forcing it to into a victory for the entire labor 
settle and establish a pattern. But in movement. 0 

cy in the UAW ranks and to soften up 
the ranks for a sellout. Such a strike 
would also give the UAW and Ford 
the opportunity to work out the 
specifics of a settlement. 

A short strike followed by " 
Woodcock "compromise" w{)uld be a 
big defeat for the UAW membership. 
Any contract which doesn't make 
advances on the most important 
issues facing auto workers-jobS; job 
security and working conditions-or 
which further divides the various 
sectors of the UAW, will mean that 
today's rotten conditions in the auto 
plants will only get worse. 

But if auto workers show they are 
willing to stay out and threaten the 

-A 


",",,88ive otmcess;ons from the U A W 
7,'ould pre-voke en long strike and a 
oitter struggle. With production up, 
and auto key w the entire economic 
'"SCOVB:!,,::/, no one in the :ruling class 
-·-,·ants a bng st.nke, least tJf an the 
fElt'J bosses who might come O'.lt the 
losers in an aU-out fight. Ford merely 
herpes ~i-;at by ~aking big threa~s, 
':::;}me :,'lrr~c"ds can 'r}e made 

Sartier, it had looked ilke the 
con.:ract would be settled witho:Jt a 
strl.K.e. ~hls was hecaus~ l!-.e entlre 
~lling had eZ:D~ted 1'0'"-;'6 to be a 

"ear oi mOOr peace.' But the 
d"Ve"Jping strike wave in the U.S. 

W"OTkers 

5} has p:...;-'~ p:re::''3'lr~ on the 

across the country 
a,e :s >~riking and winning gains r as in 
~,~k rE::C,':;;Jt ?UbbE? !'3trike, C;':.tr: WOrk8i'"S 

, De ilrely BCCe]y a rotr~ec 
C(:<,.:~!f':{,~ ~s VV'oodCvr2K makes the 
p~e""nse of flght. 

Tr..uc:. w~t is shf.,ing a sn')ri. 
,trike /:~'J',", <:',r...ger ::, ~~, miliu'::

with the union's proposed two-tier, 
back-up system for high seniority 
workers, bu t they refuse to make 
substantial additional payments to 
the SUB fund. The company proposes 
that the money for the extra fund 
should come from eu ts in other areas 
of the SUB plan: lowering the maxi
mum funding, contributing less to the 
credit union, making eligibility for 
short work week benefits more diffi
cult, and cutting individual SUB 
payments. 

• ",Prob"tio,,: Ford wants to length

en the probation period from 90 days 
to six months. Ford also is demanding 
that the wages of new hires be cut 
$1 an hour less than those of non-pro
bationary employees. At. present, 
there is a three-month, 45-c9nt differo 

entiat 
Ford's proposal to increase proba

tionary periods does not just attack 
new hiR'(~s; it weakens the entire work
force hy increasing the percentage of 
workers who at any given time lack 
full union rights ,md henefits.D 

In the first week of September, Ar
gentine auto workers launched a 
]11ussive and bitter strHte in direct de
fiance of the ruling military dictator
ship. The strike began when workers 
organized slowdowns in several 
plents. After a week it had spread to 
Ford, GM, Chrysler. Mercedes-Benz 
and Fiat. Up to 20,000 workers joined 
the strike. 

On September H, the bourgeois 
press reported th"t the st"ilLe was 
over, but gnve no detdls concerning 
the outcome_ 

While the immediate issue in the 
strike was wages, the auto workers 
were in· fact challenging the entire 
pad'!:age of Hausterity" measures 
adopted by the brutal Videla regime_ 
(See "Argentina Today: Land of 
Terror," page 10.) 

Following the military coup of 
Mar9h 24, economics minister Jose 

Martinez de Hoz removed all price 
controls. Prices jumped 100 percent 
between March snd May and have 
risen a.nother 15 percent since then, 
even according to the regime's own 
figures. 

Wages were raised a tiuy J.O percent 
ill June and 12 percent in August
too little to make a dent in this huge 
cut in real wages suffered by Argen
tine workers. And, as a rG3ult of 
business recession deliberately en
gineered by Martlnaz de Hoz, auto 
production has be1ln cut. One hundrec 
thousand auto workers are working 
onIy 15 days per month. 
~he generals' first goal after taking 

power was to stop strikes and terror.st 
actions, which had forced Argentine 
capitalists to grant wage concessions. 
To stamp out strikes, they have 
banned all union activity, arrested 
thousands of union members and 
officials and taken over the General 
Confederation of j~abor and 35 na
tional unions. In this context, the auto 
strik.e was a direct challenge to the 
entire military dictatorship. 

The government and imperialist 
owned auto firms reacted brutally to 
the strike. The government issued a 
decree making strike activity punish
able by 10 years in prison. Strikers 
were arrested and marched out of the 
plant at gunpoint. Ford threatened 
that all workers on strike after Sep
tember 9 would be fired. 

Under the pressure of this attack, 
workers reportedly returned to their 
jobs at two Chrysler plants, but th~ 
strike held out longer at GM, Fore. 
and other firms. The present strike 
may have ended, but the struggle of 
Argentina's auto workers tr,iH con
tinue, 

Victory to the Argentine 

Auto \Vorkers! 
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Auto Struggle Can Spark Upsurge 
The auto contract expires in the was cslled off after a few days without 

middle of a growing wave of strikes. major gains, it showed the growing ship_ 
This makes the auto <;<intract fight, milltaney of the Teamster rank and 
always a key test for U.S. workers, file. Cannery workers, United Parcel 
especially crucial this year. workers, brewery workers and car· 

The ruling class thought that 1976 haulers-all members of the IBT
would be a year of "labor peace_" also struck this' year_ 
They wanted to settle major contracts In April,. San Francisco workers 

I 

, 
In July and August, 10,0,000 coal 

miners wildcatted against gOvernment 
and court interference in linion affairs. 
The strike lasted a month despite the 
opposition of the entire UMW leader

The bitter four'-ni~e by rub
ber workers has just ended. This was 
the longest strike in the history of the 
mbber industry, and one of the long
est strikes in any major industry since 

This strike wave siguals an impo". 
tant change in the class struggle in 

For the past several yaars there has 
been a lull in the class struggle. A di
vided and demoralized working class 
has not been "ble to build Il serious 
defense against employer and govern

the United,States. 

sands of angry workers upset their from the San Francisco working class 

World W.ar II. 
without strikes 'aJ:l,d.. without making were on the verge of a general strike. 
any important concessions to the A strike by public employees facing 
working class. But hundreds of thou wage cuts gained widespread support 

as hlghlymonopcllzed as 
the bosees of the vanoos 

>:>opeI:Ilte with each other 
:k the ~ Of the 
:ompetitive pressure' I is 
;s facwr in a. strike. The 
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ey de DOt. use str~es to 
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plans. Since March, there has been·a before' trade union officials· finally 
growing wave of national and local pushed across a rotten settlement. 
s!rilies spreading to industries Hundreds of other strikes.by public
throughout the country. workers continued thmugh the spring ment attacks.

I 
 This spring, rank and file militancy and summer. They inCluded the 'big: 
 This lull reached its lowest point
forced Teamster President Frank Fitz" gest hospital strike in the nation's during the 1974-75 recession_ The huge
simmons to call the fiist nationwide history, waged by New York's Dis the no-struggle policy 'lIf.tbe union hunumber of layoffs and the higher gen'
strike of drivers covered by the trict 1199. The 1199 strike sparked the reaucrats, remains untapped. Effolrtseral unemployment cut the ground out
,Yiaster Freight Agreement (MFA). first DC 37 strike eve. against New by ranl, find file rubbar worIrers ~ofmm under th<3 workers. Laid-off
Although the strike was limited and' York's municipal hospitals. force a full shutdown of the ;nduBtryworkers had no way to fight back; 

workers with jobs were afraid of losing . by mass picketing, for ~e, were 
them and were reluctant to struggle. stopped by union 'lIfficials. The rank 
Using the economic crisis as a cluD, Iilld file workers are aUglY, bot there is 
the capitalists intensified their attack little organization "n" lesd"""hb to 
on the workers. Real wages were driv cohere their militancy aoo give -it " 
en down; working conditions were unified impact. 
worsened; inndequate social services "Class consciousness !md clI!ss sol

I 
wero eut even more. idarity rmnain at a low l!evel. Stril.ws 

The most opprossed sections of tho have been isolated and liHnited to b,·ead 
working class were bit hardest: Blacks and butter issues. Gains llave been 
and other minority workers, women fairly small. Revolutionary ideas are 

, 

workers and non-unionized workers. only beginning to recei"" Ii! ne"ri!1g 

Workers in tho public "octor whem from the majorityoHh" wodrlng class. 

unions are w" .. k ,,)so took beating. The strilm wave m"s~ be strength· 

The gap widened between skilled and ened. The fight to build II. class con

higher"soruority workers (lnrgely scious rank and file leadembip and to 
whit.e) and the les8 skilled, lower-se widen the movement's demands goes 
niorit'.y aI¥l~8pe{':in1Uy'7--Opp;r\fl8f3Cd -wor],: hand in hA.nd wi"sh tc. -'·fight tJ!.)' 

j 
W 

om. This divioion further weakened s t.rengtMM)U 12 nd unify dev£Jop-.b_tI 

the working class as a whole. movement. 
The rotten leadership of the unions The struggle in anto is by. 

did nothing t.o organize II struggle to The auto contract strop tradi" 
dofend . the workers' living standards ~ionally "ots the palc!l {OF ~ cl1d"u' 
and conditions. . rJ-ies. Auto is " giant fuBdWlby the 

The current economic upturn has heart of the ecolliomy-1!teI!!.. glass, 
led to recalls from I"yoff and to new rubber and do:oons of ~ industries 
hiring_ Workers feel more sure of keep depend on auto f"" mnch of tb<lir~sa1es. 
ine their jobs. These factors have Ix" Auto pits the W'lIrl<ll2111' 
gun to renew the workers' confidenC<l. IJtgainst on" 'lIf the ruJmg 
After years of retreat, the workers lire strongholds. And ",«lies in oth",: 
determined to tnrn the attacks around_ unions look to the UAW contract 

Seventy thc)us,an':['n 1oodm-ship's oppos; The strike wave bas begun to reverse fight because of the uni<m's size, 
strength arid reputation foc struggle.the workers' defeats. 

the nation's major companies had counted But the strike w .. ve has important If auto workero can beat Pmd, GM
eiided their tactics. 

wenknosses: and Chrysler, the confideooe and dethis month. The long on the· of·strike funds and· the 
tormination of other B<lCl:i<ms of thombbel' bosses to grant the weakness of 'the tJRW bureaucracy to ..The struggle", with the exception 
working class will grow. Theimpaci ofincreases in wages and bene~its force rubbel"workell'S back to work on of the miners' strike, have "II remained 
a serious struggle in auto will be mulany major contract this year. the companies' terms. Instead, URW under the firm control of the official 
tiplied many times over.The United Rubber Workers (URW) members lived on savings, loans and union leadership.. The potential 

won its key strike demand-unlimited (Continued on page 15) strength of the workers, corralled by Bu;1d the Strn,,, Wavel 
cost-of-living adjustments, Rubber 
vlo-rkers _also 'vvon a gene:r!il w,ag~_ 
increase of $1.35 per hour over three 
years. These. gains, plus advances in 
peCls'on benefits, health and welfare Coo]
c(;:r~::-ioutions and an extra Lfa-cent per 
r'JUf raise for skilled workers add UP 
to a proj ected 36 percent increase over Coal miners gained a. partial victory in their fOUT-week wilde>.>t strike, 
the next three years. The average for which ended on· August n. Nearly 100,000 miners struck to "top the 
major contract9 this year had been courts from attacking local wildCats. The wildcat began whdn a federal 

32 nercent. judge issued lin injunction ai.inevioo huge fines asainst Wrot Virginia. 
settlement was won only Locsl1759 for striking over an arbitrator's decision. He threatened to jail

through the militancy of rank and file the entire membership of the local unless they went back to worlL The
rubber workers_ It was this militancy militant strike forced the judge to drop all :fines and chargas IIgIIinst'
which forced the URW leadership to members of the local. But the minem did not win their dem",,:ul fur "'" end
strike all four major tire producers to court interierence in the miners' struggle against ~t.. 

I 
(Gosoyear, Goodrich, Uniroyal and 

Firestone) rather than follow ita 
 The miners' strike ended when UMW President Amold MilleJr 
n-ormal and weak "one-at-.a-time" threatened to expel all strikers from the union and plsce striIdDg :iocaIs 

under trusteeship unless the miners immedia~ retlirnOO to wodL Even. strategJ·. It WIl8 the rank and file who 

CJ.a:E:.ained. the strike for 3.30 days, 
 then, a few areas stayed out in response wattempte by coal~ to< 
r:::aY~g it the longest strike in the fue militanta in reprise.l for the strike. 


L"tuy of the nil ;<J'{ indUllUy. 
 A rank and iile national strike committee was organizild jWJt .. few 
The t:RW membership engaged in days before the strike ended. This was a valuable gain fa<: the nmb. The 

militant activity througho<.!t the next battle for rank and file miners will be at their union COIlWIIltion, 
Rubb-ef T,7Wl!{er8 rlefied court wruch starts on SePtemoor 23 in Cind.nntiti. Militant nlinere IUO ~ ·00'. 

~';junctions. f('~;J,ght witr. the- cops to make the local right to Btri'::e the key dlllnlU)(! in next ycw-'a OODtracc 
Ju:.'n:.ain IlW.53 =,'cketing stopped ru;gotiatione.
&eab Dnx!uction 2t numb.", of 
1oca1io~ns" Theee actior-.B were taken 
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Dupree On Trial Following Ponce Attack on Muslims 
l'<'"EW YORK CITY-.on August 2, the trial of Lewis 17X Dupree opened. 

Dupree is charged with murdering a cop, Phillip Cardillo. On April 14, 1972, 
Cardillo entered Muhaminad's Mosque No.7 in New York, in what Louis 
Farrakhan, the Mosque's minister, called an "unprovoked, wanton and 
possibly premeditated attack on a place of worship." 

Police are trying to excuse their attack on the Mosque by claiming that it 
was made in response to a report of an officer in distress. 

The state is charging that Dupree shot Cardillo with the cop's own gun. 
But the state is not offering as evidence the bullet that killed Cardillo. 

The prosecution intends.to call a "mystery witness" who will testify 
against Dupree. The only "mystery" about thL. itness is why he will be 
allowed to testify. He came rorwaJl'd only after tiw> Patrolman's Benevolent 
Association offered a $25,000 reward. 

On August 3, Judge Evans ordered lawyers not to speak to the press about 
the case. Since then the judge has backed down and allowed lawyers to provide 
the press with transcripte and photographic evidence from the trial. The 
judge's reason for the gag attempt was that the lawyers might use the press ro 
prejudice the jury. The real reason is that. he wanted to quietly railroad Dupree 
off to jail. 

Demonstrators Demand: Free Lureida Torres! 
NEW YORK CI:rY-On August 12, 5" people picketed the Federal 

Courthouse here demanding that Lureida Torres be free. 
Several months ago, Lureida Torres was called before a grand jury set up 

to investigate the bombings in New York in 1975. These bomb;,;ge were 
attributed to the Armed Forces for the National Liberation of Puerto Rico 
.FALK). 

The, grand jury attempted to get iru;ormation from Torres about the 
activities of the FALN and about her own iix>litical affiliations. She steadfastly 
refused to answer the questions. mlCliuse;of'tli:is thestl\fAl threw her in prison 
for "cmcempt." She has been there~irlce June 24. Defense; attorneys for 
Lureida T,,?reB ~ve pomted out tnat'fth) 'ation "tatgeted the whole 
Puerto ~lndei>lllf~~Ce mil' . 'n i~ being 
used to gIvt\'the FBI ·filformati bllt about all 
organizations involved 'in the nce. Lureida 
Torres' conlPJIlptJor the ruling class 
:s justified' ,:':,;;J 

The August 12 demonstn\ti"n~v atla'ftW;ideCampaign to Free 
Lur"ida Torres, initiate<l. bv thelPu~ ialis"'~at£y. The campaign is 
now sponsored by 50 6rg~niz8fii:l!ls ,and uals.~" , . 

F?ee Lureld~~~ToITeB'r 
~'):i ~ 

State's Case in ShanitJI~lli~~!lI1er/AJItis Frame-Up 
The second trial of Rubin,(Hurrican1Ji&c;arter and dohn Artis is scheduled 

to ""gin on Ocrober 12. They will be tried oli the origina11966 indictment charg
ing that they murdered tnree,lnen in a Paterson, New Jersey, bar. 

Pa5S~ic County Prosecutor Burrell Humphreys recently dropped plans to 
get nev: :r:~~ctments d:.arging Carter and ArtLs with being "accomplices," since 
he can't figure out who they were accomplices to. 

I" 1974, the first Carter-Artis trial. held in 1967, was exposed as a frame
11;> Arthur Bradley and Alfred Bello, two ex-prisoners, were the key 

wilne"p' at the 1967 trial. At the time they testified that Carter 
's,d left the scene of the murder guns in hand. In 1974 they reo 

t-es:'1.~1!:.Y, r~ye~Eg_th~_t__ t~ros~~~to.~L~.tS' had ~~ej?Q~~r to 
to prison, had- forced them to lie to the court... 

In 1975 A!ired Bello retracted his recantation. His revised statement says 
::hat C.8_-:-tf:r and Ar:is ,;','Ere not :.he ki:illers but were at the scene of the murders. 

Tl-C'J'c;;h Bello', storj the testir;r,ony of Bradley, and Annie Ruth 
i-I3S?gins \a L.~i!d ~Nit.nes8 "discover&d" during a 1975 grand jury invest.igation) 
the r1l1.ing das'S rloped to continue to tie Carter and Artis to the murders. 

T:us pille, has now completely collapsed. In mid-September, Bradley 
:~e,,"'ealE;;::; ~ he we.,,;: "¥';sited in Boston last IT.onth by an assistant prosecutor 

from Passaic who pressured nin1 to testify for the 
~0 pay his p;ane fare back to r,ew Jersey for the trial. 

club over Bradley is a recent indictment on assault with intent to rape 
wh'ch Bradley claims are false. 

the pr·;:;.s<::-::'..;:cion's CEse rests entirely on Haggins. She is the only 
Wh0 COITOb-::'T2t8 Bello's 3te.::'ement, but has been unable to 

a ..l':: ::ietector ~st. So BE:~a'5 staternent stands alone, proving nothing, 
the crimir121 maneuvers of the prosecution are more and more exposed. 

On Sept"r.:ber 10, S:.:per'or Court Judge Charles S. Joelson rured that the 
trial b.2 '.;;;':---:'3ferred Paters');: Jersey Cisy in Hudson County. because of 

i~; PE;.ssaic County. Joelson rejected 
L~'~'':,.rne'i8 -' "~In rr~o'/e _~'1e tria] >;ewark in. County where 

Black pcp',Jiation which is sympathetic to Carter and Artis, 
a victory' ;or t.he def~nse. 

1967 tri&1 has been 
save face r'..-an only 
Inen. 

-FH 

entin 6 

Reve s Gov't· Plot 


Garry: Now sir, """ you tell th" ""uri 
and the jury what was YQ~t com· 
pleted assig",,,ent 'here m thenorth
ern perl of CalifornIa? 

Tackwc{)<i!: To 1W8".8;n"te Geo~ge 
Jack• .,,,. 

Garry: To do what? 
Tackwood: To· assassinate George 
J~".' 

This weB the testimony given to 
Charles Garry, lawyer for the San 
Quentin Six, by former police lieuten
ant Louis Tackwood, agent of the 
Criminal Conspiracy Section of the 
Los Angeles Police Department. 

On August 12, afwlc' 24 days of 
deliberation, the jury ;n the trial of the 
San Quentin Six retumed a verdict. 
Only three of the six Black and 
Chicano prisoners-Luis Talamantez, 
Willie Tate l'lnd Fleeta Drumgo-were 
acquitted. 

Hugo Pinell, who proved that his 
actions on August 21, 1971, were in 
self-defense, now faces. two life sen-

George JAckson. 

tenees for assault on two prison 
guards. 

David Johnson, who "was not even 
involved in the events surrounding 

I the assassination of George Jackson, 
was also found guilty of assault. 

Johnny Larry Spain was found 
g-uilty of the murder of two prison 
guards and conspiring with Jackson 
in a supposed escape attempt. This 

~	verdict came --despite--a- -psychiatrist's 
testimony supporting Spain's state
ment that he is unable to remember 
anything from when his cell door 
opened until he found himself running 

in. the prison yard. 
The phony charge thatall six were. 

co-conspirators was exposed by for
mer police lieutenant Louis Tack
wood, who named three different 
government ~agencies that were ac
tively involved in a plot to kill 
Jackson. Hugo Pinell's testimony 
earlier this year also shot the state's 
case full of holes. 

PINELL'S TESTIMONY 

Pinel! told the court that on August 
21, 1971, Jackson returned to tho 
Adjustment Center from a visit with 
ills lawyer. Jackson prepared himself 

for a strip search, placing some legal 

papel'S and his cap on a table. As he 

did this. a guard, Paul Krasenes, drew 

a gun on him. Since no guns are 

allowed in the prison except on the 
 AhIiost eXa 
walls and towers, Jackson knew tills 1971 uprisinl 
was a plot on his life. Another guard, Con'ectional I 
Urbano Rubiaco, went toward Jack eral strike. 
son. Jackson kicked Rubiaco in the prisoners ou1 
chest and knocked the gun from refused to do 
Krasenes' hand. assign~ents. 

J nckson w!!s able to "ctrieve the day's before i1 
gun and ordered Rubiaco open the 	 aci:r~inistrator 
cells of all the other prisoners on the 	 The demsl 
tier. Pinel!, when his 'cell was opened, 	 soners includ 
tied up the two guards .,verpowered paroled after 
by J "ckson plus a third who arrived . 	 "egardl 
While Pinell was tying guards 	 prisoner: 
with bedsheete, he heard a shot 	 closer to hon 
outside. 	 families easier 

accumulatedPinel! ran to the door end saw 
bas's. OtherJad,son lying OIl his back the yard. specific. condiJackson rolled over and tried to crawl Though the

but was too injured to do so. Another 
and a consider

prisoner pulled Pinel! away from the ruling class II:
door, telling him that it ",euld be handful of sm
suicide to go outside. of empty pr 

Later, Pineli said, he heard more gains were a 
gunfire. mlea. the inst. 

Even after all this was told in COlll't, 

the state went ahead with its cever-up 
of real conspiracy. The state went 
ahead shedding crocodile tears for H 
racist guards it never gave a damn 
about. And the state went ahead with C'1 August 
its attempt to blame the San Quentin Harris were 
Six for a conspiracy that never prison terms ( 
existed. 	 is technjcally 

and eig':lt mor
Because Luis Talame.:ot-ez and tice" and the

Fleeta Drumgo were acquitted, they against the w
have been paroled. Willie Tate's mean the H 
acquittal means he will not be sent senTe far mm 
back to prison. The Harri 

There was no c6_me COD1mittoo by cri'llinal char~ 
the San Quentin Six.' There was-only a - napping--an4 
government plot to kill George Jack charges were 
son can-ied out by brutal prison realitv the H 
guards, Spain. Johnson. and Pinel! convi~t.ed for 
must be freed: SY;;Gbionese I 

real Hcrime" il 
opponents of 

The Harris 
tics the cente] 
sta t-ements t( 
livered sharp 
ties against th 
Vietnamese, ~ 

and others-a 
in t.he name 
Harris dii'Clar 
prison not bec 
people, but bl 
threat to thf} 
ized," 

The t..."ial J B 

finish, bears I 
gross abuses 
tiee - co"de at! 
several failurE 
ousiy prejudiCl 

F1eetA IJroumco (left) and Hugo Pinen. 	 refusals to de 
these and oth. 
to llght."
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:.b&t all six Wffi'e 

~ by for· 
It Louis Tack
three different 

~ ~.at ,'ere ac
a t.o kill 

testimony 
s~ the State's 

tJ:at u:: Augt:st 
"turned tD the 
'OC: a ,-£sit w::n 
repa."ed hlmBelf 
ch::.g sc:::oe legal 

a table. As he 
K:-£seI:eE. doew 

3: 	 no guns are 

"-"<:apt :m the 


kson knew this 

A::sthe:- ~Q, 


t towarci J aek

EUJ~iacC ;n t':1e 
the gun from 

to retrieve the 
:iCC ':~ opan_t:bB 
tr~.ers on the 
;ell was ':'peB<>d, 
~ G"..~..Jwered 
rd whc arrived. 
ag :he guar:is 
heam a s!wt 

cioor and saw 
!1rl,: ;;:,. ths yard. 
e tiied ttPicra'wl 
00 so. A=ths, 
Eway from the 
:t i: w(J":':"~ be 

1:5 tci£! k .::ou::r~ 
i:h-its cover-up 
Til" stas;; weo::: 
t!dile ~ars foe 

gc.-,·e a :iruc:o 
;;::It a!"xad with 
Joe S5.TI 'r.:.~t::: 
'f :~_at ::l9Vor 

·:um::-,itteG. by 
~::---'t.as--'_"~~e. 

Five years ago, 011 September 9, sholJ~d racial epithets at the pri· 
J971, the hiStoric Attica rebellion sonerS.He 'was pushed to the ground.
began. Over 1,200 prisoners took over Prisopers overpowered a 'few other 
D and.B blocks as well as D yard of guards who 'attempted to aid Curtiss. 
the maximum security prison, .Over 40 Prisoners' fOl-ted open the gate at 
hostages were taken. For four days "Times Square'> (the entranceway to 
the prisoners governed themselves all' other areas of the prison) and, by 
and demanded that the state treat 10:30 o..m., were in control of th" 
them as human beings. prison. 

On Septembel' 13, after four days of The prisoners then elected lea.dera 
~ ruling class tricks, to convince the 

prisoners to cease their rebellion, the 
ruling class crushed the rebellion by 
force, killing 39 inmates and hostages.Inmates Strike NY 

The rebellion at Attica began in 


Ahost ·exactlytWe.:;veru-s after the- 2promi.sedliber8~ation_ of parole, response to the brutality and racism 

that prop up the prison system. Attica1971 uprising, prisoners at Attica As in'th6'uprismg oUive years ago, was trem-endo'usly overcrowded.Correctional Facility launcl)ed a gen- the prison administrators promised no 
Authorities threw the prisoners intoeral strike. On August ~23, ll97jL reprisals. In the' meantime, the ab-
segregation for little or no reason. Theprisoners out of a total of 1,982 sences of each prisoner from work and 
guards were racist and sadistic.refused to do their school. imd work school were carefully Jogged in in· 


assignments. The strike lasted six mates' records. The administratars . In tho months preceding the rebel

days before it was defused by prisonqave no intention of keep· lion, prisoners a t A tUea rspentedly re

adwjnistrators, .. .. . . ...... . One prisoner, quested reforms. They got empty 


The demands of the' Attica pd- beel} put promises in return - but no results. 
soners included: 1) .that inmates .be pMsing • In July of 1970, 450 inma~8 in 
paroled after serving five consecutive Attir-a's metal shop held a sit-down 
years, regardless'of their sentences; strike. After two days they won 
that prisoners_be"placed 	 higher wages. On August 22,1971, the 
closer ,to .home tol;maRe --'---'-':-C'--14''i-.ollfiCi.al!iitMiA flay after the ruling class murdered 
families_ easi~rjoi3)_that George Jackson, hundreds of Attica 
accumu1ated j ~daY;!foiN"!ffiilv prisoners wore black armbands and 

Other 	 staged !l one-day protest faot. Sclldaritz d~ J971 .1'~\~~.
,d~~~:~~IO~L."J . --*(i)n?'II1lIptl!!lnber*6, "1971'iil!litw~1>rl

soners, one B!ack and one white, were according toceJl blocks anll drew '-'p " 
beaten .and thrown into segregation. list of 33 demands. The esSence of 
The next OOOl-;'ing "II heH broke loose. these demands WllS til., right te be 
After breakfast, instead of letting the treated as human beings. The state's 
prisoners entAlr the yard for exercises, reBl'onse to tills was ta use trickery, 
guards attmnpt.ed to return them to lies and slander-,- then murder. 
their cells. One guard, Robert Curtiss, Demands that the lltate agreed to 

were left so vague aB ta mean nothing 
or were outright Iills. 

The state attempted to limit, the 
access of observers sympathetic to the 
strikers, Meanwhile, bourgeois liberals 
came and wimt. . 

In the negotiations, Commissioner 
Oswald promised countless times that 
there would be no reprisals. These

a.r:a promises we~e nothing but Hes. 
tice" and the At the same time, the ruling class 
against the worklng began a propaganda camp€oign, 
lTl...zan the Harrises spreading horror stories of hostages 
serve far more than tl>Js UH!llJO,"lm. being murdered, castrated end raped. 

The Harrises were indicted on Actually, if the Attica rebels can be 
criminal charges: armed robbery, kid criticized for anything, it is their 
napping and autetheft,"AButAhese leniency toward the prison guards. 
charges were only a' smokescreen. In When --the .... prisoners - feroBed--the 
reality the Harrisss were tried and 28'point ultimatum of the stste, the 
convicted for being members of the assault began. At 9:46 a.m. on 
Symbionese Liberation Army. Their September 13, tear gas was_dropped 
real"crime" is being uncompromising inti> D yard. State troopers -and prison 
opponeYlts of U.S. imperialism. EmlIy 0.00 William Bani•. guards enned with rifl?s, shotguns 

Tne Harrises correctly made poli and submachine guns began the 
tics the center of their pre-sentendng Judge Mark BrandleI' imposed the rot in jail so that he can climb the slaughter 'of the Attica rebels. 
s!<itements to the court. They de maximu.ln possible sentence allowable scum·covered steps to success in the In addition to the 39 inmates and 
livered sharp attacks on U,S. atroci· under the law for a first offense, Such United State's legal establishment. hostages who were murdered, over 80 
ties against the American·Indians, the a harsh sentence was designed liS a He is v. lying hypocrite who wants more were wounded, Prisoner leads,." 
Vietnamese, students at Kent State warrJng to the Harrises and the entire oniy to increase his power and fame at Sam Melville and L. D. Barkley were 
an::c others-all committed, of course, revolutionary left, The ruling class is the expense of militant fighters singled out and shot. The prison was 
in the nrune of udemocracy." Bill trying to intimidate anyone who against imperialism. returned to the butchers. 
HE,;_'-''iS d~:mred: ('WelTe going to fights imperiali.8m. The Harrises, in contrast. are Then the tortures began", Inmates' 
p::ison not because we CU'e a threat to . This is the crux of the matter. willing to lay down their lives in the faces were shoved into the mud. 
pes'~Le, cat bccaus-~ au:- ideas are a Those who fail to demand freedom for fight against one of the most cunrJng Guards threw lighted cigarettes on 
t~.reat to :he way society is organ- the Hfu"ri.."'!)s. because of the Harrises' and vicious ruling classes in the them. The prisoners were forced to rpn 
~." ~ rn..~stakes ov~!' how to -fight i.mperial~ history of humanity. They' refuse ta a gauntlet of clUb-wielillng guards 

-; he w-ial, & fraud from start to ism, betray the solidarity of the reearit :)i !'~pudiate ,their beliefs. They and troopers to get to '.heir ce!.ls. 
finjBh, ~r5 Bill Ham_B out. It BaW working class and all oppressed people 'fight for revolution ana tl;.~ future of Medical attention was withheld from 

ah''':..ses 'Jf even b,')urgeo-is jus under attack by the ruling class. humanity. As Emily Ranis said, "For ~!!S"ected leaders who bad been 
attempts tI> bias the jury, The Harris case exposes the thor· the society I think we have" potential injUred. 

Be', (:·;al YaUVf'S'B di':.Gualiiv ohvi- corruption or the ruling dass to achieve, we're not willing te give Jip _.. The n,Hng cias;; !.lsed all of its 
jurors ~Dd ~peated its flunkeys. service to our.ideals; we get no satis force ro drown the 1971 Atti:::! rehel

~--O t:.':e.da;E; --a :--:--J.strii'JJ aft..er Mark Brimdler, the c'o-called faction with words.--'~ lion in blood. Bllt the stata was unable 
ttese a!lci G~,. 2005ea were Df'JUght "judge" of the Harrises, cares nothing Defead tbe SLAI to break the spirit of Attica. The 

for jUBtlc~. He war:+,g the Harnses to l":?ee tic" Hrnzris",,! rerust.ftnce conti..nu .... tod"y_ 0 
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By Jack Gregory 

L'lterests. This is precisely what happened 1.'1 the 
Cultural Revolu tion in China. 

!n January of 1967 a wave of strikes 
Chic'lieS key cities-Shanghai, Tientsin, 
Canton, Nanking. This strike wave was the 
China had seen in 40 years. 

Mao sought to use the mobilized students 
youth' to defuse this enormous' workitig 
upsurge. "Divide and rule:' 8 classic tactic of the 
ruling class, had unforeseen results in China of 
1967. 

In return for scabbing on the workers' strikes, 
Map promised his young supporters that their 
organizatioIl$ would rule direl:tly. Taking this 
pr()mise at face value, the Red Guards and 
ReVolutionarY Rebels. organized. the "Shanghai 
Commune_", But Mao had other ideas_ As soon as 
tIJ.e.strlk,IlS'were'-lnder control, Mao began bringing 
tHe"C1lIturiIl'Revolution to a halt. He established 
the "aJm-l:'.7couimittees, through which the army 
was given the major respoooibility for governing. 
And he chastised the Red GulU-ds and Revolu
tionary Rebels for going "too far." 

was not as easy to 
M"o.Jm~rn1i hav,e hoped. Once having 

revolutionary ideals, the 

9, Mao Tse-tung died. The 
on the present crisis in China was 

u".,:Uen before llis death.. 
The anaiyS'is put forwa:rd in the article is in no 

aUered by Mao's death. Rather, as the article 
Moo's death can only intensify the polit

C"'isi.s China and open the way for jurther 
7:~,ss struggle againstthe"s~apitalist rnters. 

" 
-MOOrse:ruiiglaunched the Great Proletai-fitn 

0:.~~lra1 P,·9volution in order to strengthen state
:..~;::~Us: ?"Jie 7.n China. As we have seen in the 

pans G~ ')-;i5 series, Mao aimed to incree.se 
8ccr;crr:ic 3'.':-:O:Ocs available for industrialization 

exc -crc:eg C~.8 C~.inese people to work harder and 
"'8"<8 ",seesr sacrifices. To further strengthen the 

he sought to overcome the 
toward decentralization 

Thos demanded weakening the hold 
" -:-~giQ::~,: ::2'_"':",' ':mreaucrats. 
10 LnlPle:ment tOiE approach, Mao needed to 

defeat his factional enemie3 w;:hin the Chinese 
Commun.ist Party ar.d wit:r..i..'"1 the economic 
ad.mini.stration. To ~...1ao set out, under the 
banner of the Cultura: Revolution, to mobilize the 
masses outside the CC? and among the klwer party 
caclr-Bs" Promoting s;ogans of an end to 
}]J.:reaucratism and rtlle of the 
m..a.S8eS. Mao was able attract :::.any students and 

workers the mai0!"ity 
Shao--cbi. 

vI class S""'"gg1e shows, W ".ec' 
class tries to activate 

11l II faction 
oppre8!>ed m!!33e8 

o.ccep-table to the ruling 
c"'y strike out fO<' their 0-1.." C'" 

w.~re';n()t so'easily" tricked.. They 
had turned his back on 

and bureaucratism. 
Chinese students, 

from the official 
Headquarters) 

- Soc'md Regiment, 
the Red Revolution

Each of these organizations 
claim.ed over 100,000 supporters. 

.. I?:K~ntun~ and Kwangsi Provinces, railways 
'weN!tllija~Mllihd pitched. battles fought between 
the'~l).yol:ith !lnd the army. All in all, the rebel 

·for ." eel. ao million supportsrs.
:t significant of the dissident tendencies 

was , en·]\'uclien( the Hunan Provincial Proletar
ian Revolu·tioruu-y Great Alliance Committee), a 
coalition of over 20 rebel organizations. Starting 
fromMao's call for equality, the right to rebel and 

"otherrevolutioruu-y ideals, Shen Wu-lien went 
further than Mao had dreamed when the Cultural' 
Revolution began. 

Shen W,,·lien ,"""Jared. that China was not n>.led 
by the workers and peasants, but by III "Red 
capitalist dass." This class was made up of party, 

and army officials. Shen Wu-lien 
d.",,,,n,,ea the "3-in-!" committees, and advocated 
de,strovJi"g the CCP and building a new revolu- " 

Finally, it called for smashing the 
army the entire state "pparotus and replacing 
it with a Paris Commune-type state in which the 
working class ruled directly. 

"We 'publicly declare that our object of 
establishing the People's Commune of Chi"a can be 
attained only by overthrowing the bourgeois 
dictatorship and the revisionist system of the 
revolutionary committee with brute force. Let ~he 
new bureaucratic bourgeoisie t!'~!:Utie before the 
true e&;i..!iligt revolu.tion that shakes the whole 
worldl The China of tomorro", will be the world of 

Commune." 
(Manifesto of Shen Wu-lien. 1958) 

Shen Wu·lien retained. its illusions 
realizing that Mao's promises of 

democracy and equality were never 
Shoo Wu-J.ien .topped at criticism 

of Mao. Never did Shoo Wu-Iien expose Mao 38 the 
"Red capitalist" he really is, and call on the masses 
to break with him. 

Proletarian Threat 
fatal"weaimesses; Shen Wu-iien and the 

other organizations created terror the 
Chinese state-capitalists. The threat of of 
workers joining forces with the revoiutionru), youth 
to struggle to overthrow state capitalism forced the 
warring Party factions to pull together. The threat 
of proletarian revolution-real workers' rule in 
place of empty rhetoric- signalled. it was time to 
bring the Cultural Revolution to its end. Mao 
rushed headlong into the arms of his old party 
enemies. Better, better by far, the "capita1ist 
readers" than the socialist revolution. 

Mao's Deal 
'.ehe reconciliation within .the Party, under the 

threat of the mass struggle, was effected by a dool 
between Mao and Chou En-lai. Although Chou had 
remained a supporter of ,Map during,the Cultural 
Revolution, his whole approach was much closer to 
that of Liu Shao-chi. But, unllke the other leading 
administrators, Chou understood the importance of 

'rowin 
t,ogethe 

ec:oBOIpic. . import;, 
understood the need. to end tI 

Forc,lru;ipert, Mao J;eOOgn;ze. 

feathers'",and 
quietIyand 
struggle and.Ulute thefi!Jt 
required. a man Of special abilit 
Chou was. the man to do the 

diplomatic lU8JIruV 
'

Thedealba~_ the'mil1 
furward. Mao was ~ to;] 
cible stature, cfu-ectlrCluilleng. 
T",,-tungThooght" was to be 
party leadersw...... whipped ba 
other ~ide, Chon "'!IS to 
rehabilitate all but Ii tiny 
party and government om 
Hsiao-ping, the "number twi 
behind Lin, _ .. ecalJ.ed. M 
Old-time admmisi;rarom Well'e al 
old development strategy with 
sWDS" to Mao_ 

The final ingredient in the <I 
China:s foreign policy. Sookin 
ITom the military to domesti 
Chinese state-capitalists abane 
dent stance and began an orie 
and Western imperialism-an 
shovling its true colors today. 

At root; "the.dea1 betWeitt 
reuresented a stalemate. No i: 
N~ faction won decisively, "" 
clerurly defeated. The dispute 
beneath the surface. 

This dool was not put into pI 
took time to actually wind 
ReVolution and isolete and 
organizations. It took time to 
party cadres and repair the e 
state administration. And it t< 
the pro-West orientation in 
years between 1967 and 1971 
which the deal was proposed 

China, from 1972 to the pl:1 
continued. jockeying for positic 
r,wtions. It is this maneuverin 
various "campaigns" SO highly 
press.. Increasingly disturbed t
""tum to material incentives 8 
Liu's program, the ~~Reds"_ b 
paigns such as the anti-Conl 
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;!r did Sben 'iYu-[ie:l expose Mao as the 
>st" he really is, and call on the masses 
;h him. 

:trnletarian Threat 
tal~, She", Wu-lien ana tllll 
~s created ten'ol' among the 
~ta. :'he threat of masses of 
ng~ witt: :tE I"-evolutio~ youth 
>~scaUl capitalisInbced the 
y mctions to pW,l togetOei.The threat 
J:! revolution-real workers' rule in 

rhet.oric -signaDed it was time to 
P.evoiutioo to its end,. Mao~ 

loog into the arms of his old'jJarty 
:;tar,better by far, the «capitalist 
" the sociafu;t ·reYG:'~tion. 

Moo's 
:ma.tiim ~ the Party, under the 
mass struggle, was effected by " deal 
!md Chou ~':AlthooghChoo bali 
~A>f~$I~·.g the~~", 
;J:8 wh!l~ ~"..mu!Jh clOSer to 
hao-llhi But, lDliie tae other leading 
:g, Chou unds'CStoOO tbe impai't8nce of 

MaoWrMao'~1dOOl.,gycrowin>tli.e,~soo· 10ySl 
to. hold the oountry~iliT.ndto '.' 
economiegrowth. Mostirn~t, C 
und~ the need to eOO-~ factional strife. 

For'lwrpart;, Maorecogilized'Chou's talents for 
diplomatiC, . . rO'!'Si' ruffled 
feathers aDd .... U8e ~try
quietly and, . To ..;lind tDe,,~ 
struggle and ..:thestat&eapit8list' 7'CIass 
requireds,.rnan 6f,Si!!lCW ability. Maoi-ea1ized that 
Chouw~':the,mmnito do the job: 

The -deal between the .fa~ ~was straight· 
forward.}!"" was restored to,hls:{ll'evioWliy invin· 
cible stat1Jre' directly chaIIen~ by no one. "MIU).· 
Tse-tung,Thought" was to be~e. Provincial 
party l~ were :whipped ballkinto Ime. On the 
other side, .~!I was ..to be given hemgn" to 
rehabilitate .alMmtil.tmy handful' 01.. th.e pqed 
party .and .. ' goveniuient offiCials...·~ · • .Jl'eng 
Hsiao'ping, the "number two ·eapltaJlst roader" 
behind Uu, ~reea1led. Most lm~t,.the 
old·time I!dministrators were allowed to "pply their; 
old dev~ment str"Uogy with only minor oonces· 
siO.... to Mao. 

The final ingredient in the deal was the shift in 
China's foreign policy. Seelgngtoshift resoW"Ctls 
from the military',to domestic dev~ment;the 
Chinese smt&capitalists abandoned their indepen
dent stance and began an orientation to the U.S. 
and Wester!! imperiiilism-an orientation which is 
showing its true colors today. . :". ~ . 

At root;the~Qeal'ootWeim the two· factions 
represented a stalemate. No issues were decided. 
No faction won decisive!y... ,nor was any faction 
clearIY.il,efeated. The disputs was !el."i; to simmer 
beneath. the. surface. 

Thisdea1 
took time 
Revolution 

increaee their refutive strength in the party Without 
breaking the truce. In each cgoo, however, the 
"experts" have been able to end the campaigns by 
Wring them over or otherwise defusing them. 

pblnaToday 
Today China's large scale' problems remain. 

Although Chino. has maintained " substantial 
grc[~ rate in the past few y"am, all the 
cOlftrailictions of economic odievelopment on " 
CIlIlltf:l!ist basis remain. The majority of workers 
and, peasants live at or near ill subsistsnce level. 
Huge ~eq~ties exist. For example, professors 
earn 10,filne&\Vbat mannai workers get. Poverty is 
~~~p.~ ;si4e.,.,tIO""th.op;e is .... 
r.reriiimiiof the pc!aSants to 
migrate. 1. e'~ties. But there is no room for thorn 

the;cities, sinoo the economy is not. lexpanding 
The tsndencies toward I decentral· 

country still remain, and sUll threaten 
ountry apart ~ times of 4";8i8. In a 

ass antagomsms remaIn. 
ntradictions are beighWl>ecl by the 
of.the Cultural ReVOIUen. Over one 

Guards were exiled to Ji.U .areas. Here 
they '. enough disturbances" or the state
capit8lists to run attacks on "nltr ·lefts" in the 
prOvinces. 

But most important, the working class, which 
flexed its muscles during the Cultural Revolution, 
is more and more conscious of its strength. In 1975 
the largest series of strikes since 1967 swept China. 
At Hangchow the workers' strike was so large and 

.determined that it could only be broken by sealing 
off Hangchow and sending in troops. 

This is the context for the crisis Clllila today. 
Since the reconciliation between the factions did 
uot.solve the problems, eliminate the dispute or 
give .one faction predominance over the other 
inner·Party peace was extraordinarily dependent o~ 
the close working relationship between Mao and 
Chou. As long as these two maintained their 
alliance -and kept the two factions at' a truce, 
business 'could proceed as usual. But what would 
happen when Chou and Mao left the scene? 

Who Rule ll..fter 
The rep!!Ilccment of top leadews!JU1!, in the "party 

and state apparatus under state capitWism 
presents diffiC11it problems for the ruling 01....... The 
tremendous contradictions within these societies 
require .'authoritarian govermnentto hold the 
country together. With one individual holding" 
tremendous amomilt of power rn. hils bands, the 
probl!,m of pidcillllg " successor is " tricky "De. As 
all the contradidiol]s of the society rure reflected 
witbitl'the single mImg party, till the fDmOl"·party 
struggles [IT. reflected and mte".Uled in the 
struggle for succession. . 

Today Chou is dead and Mao is dying. Can the 
Chinese ruling class maintgin the allegiance of the 
workers and peasants without Mao? Can the two 
factions agree to compromise their differences in 
the interest of maintaining stst&capitalist rule in 
China? Can ill91.1 of the caliber of Rna Chou be 
found who together'I The '" picking' 

the successors to Mao and CIUlUl threI>tens 
"ml,,"sh the contradictions hmwy !Jidden below title 
surface. 

Until 1971, Mao's hand-picked (and constitu· 
tionally designated) slJlCCBl!8Or was Lin Piaa. But 
Lin Wllll eliminated in 1971 when he 0Ppooed the 
pro-West turn in China's foreign policy. In the 
absence of Lin, there was no single figure with the 
agreOO-upon qualifications Imd authority to tai;:e 
over. Tang Hsiao-ping was Chou's !Jhoice for 
successor. But Tang was too cloooly associated witb 
Liu Shao-chi and too diatJ:l!3wd by the entire "Red" 
faction. 

Under pressure from "anti·rightist" agitlltion, 
~~!!!i"'0ved last ~~ .,In.!rl.. pwce, Rna.
KiiiH"eng was promoted from Acting Premier to' 
Premier. Hun "ppears to have no strong indepen
dent following in the Party and little Prelltige 
among the maflses. His two qmilificai;lons are his 
administmtiW ~kilis and, more im!Jo~t., his IaC1I 
of Has to eith~ of the ma'.n faction~;'i. , 

HUll'" appointment will rn31nmm the stalemate 
betwoon the factions, but only V>JnPOi-ariIy. From 
all appearances, he will continue the "mooemw" 
policies of Chou and Teng, while enforcing Tang's 
banishment and giving the "Reds" gl'e"ter acceml 
to propagandize the masses. 

But it is not clear that Hua can solidify himself in 
office. And it is not clear that the state-capitallets 
can prevent the succession crisis from becoming a 
social crisis of national proportions. 

Crisis Nears 
Hua ",,<I ti),,, "ntire staw-cgpittill§t clruis are 'eft. 


to m<m"""cc in the shaoow cast loy the Cultural 

Revoh,tlo". Wili the Chin""" warker~ and peasanu 

remain '!Iuiet "" the state-capitiillsis work out their 

problem"? Or will they ooize the opponWlity offered 

by the split in the ruling cI ...... to fight for their ow.. 

interests? This question .cannot be answ....oo today. 

Only time will tell. But the m_ have aiready 

given '!9me indications of their leeI1ngs. 


When Chou En-iai died last spring wreaths were 

placed in Peking's Tien An Men squru-e. Wh~ the 

wreaths were removed, over 100,000 people tioted. 

The anny was called in to subdue it. Although the 

riot was blamed on Toog, Tang did not have the 

power to call out thoustlnds of people for a violent 

conflict with the police, militiamen and army. Nor 

wonld he have done so if he coUld. 


The masses acted on their own. They were 
notifying the bureaucrscy that they are not 
prepared to watch on the sidelines whlle the 
bureaucrats decide their fate. The workers and 
peasants of CHna want a say in detscmining -who 
governs them and how they are governed. The 
masses are prepared to enter the struggle once 
again. . 

This time, there will be no Mao to command their 
loyalty. This time, there are millions of veterans of 
the Ccltnral Revolution-workers will no longer be 
so easily misled by the spokesmen of the "Red" 
faction. This time, if the political criais is extended 
to involve the masses themselva!, the revolutionary 

workers' and l*"s.'U1~' govarnment of 
00c0me " roolity. ::J 
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London Police Riot at West Indian Carmval 
Black teenagers in London fought a bloody battIe with police at a West 

Indian Carnival festival August 30, By official count more than 450 people were 
injured, over three-quarters of them police. 

Police had flooded the Carnival (which is held every year in the Notting 
Hill district of London) with 1,600 officers. Scotland Yard was responding to 
,xessure from racists in the Conservative Party, who had demanded that the 
Carnival be completely banned. The huge police contingent was a: racist provo· 
cation- Blacks attending the festival were surrounded by a wall of white police. 

The trouble began when dozens of police charged into the crowd after 
woman screamed that she was being robbed. According to one Black witness: 
"I ssw a.crowd of policemen. Bnd..they were giving a Black boy II terrible hiding 
with their truncheons. He was bleeding badly. Then a gr~ups of Black!3..w~ded·
in to help him and before I 'knew it all hell let lOOse." 

Notting Hill was the scene of white mob attacks on Blacks in 1958, when 

West Indian immigrants began to move into the area. Today, unemployment 

among Black and Asian youth is 18 percent, three times the national 

Victims of racism and a declining economy, Black teenagers are often on 

receiving end of the cops' sticks. Aif1his exploded into rebellion on August 30 

when the cops swung their sticks one time too mlmy. 


Irish Republic Enacts New Laws to Crush 
The.Dail (parliament) of the Irish Republic has passed a series of new laws 

aimed at crushing the Irish Repl!blican Army (IRA). The IRA i"fighting for 
the independence of neighboring Northern Ireland from England, basing many 
of its operations in the Irish Republic.< . ' 

'The r..ew laws provide seven years in prison for membership in the 
years for recruiting members for then~A and 15 for participating in 
e:.:thorizedmilitaryexercises" (in oth~r words, training or action,,). 
laws alao empower 'the police to hold prisoners s s without bail or Lrial. 

iPrime Miliister Liam, Cos w~:"points to a.ssassination of the 
BritiSh;Ambassador 'the born nti·IRA court as 
prooi'that the IRAis he .Irish 
aimed·mverthrowingt 
for independence; for No 

The real~purpose':bf Cosgrave' 
'" the Republic-:a:na thereby ori. 
neath the scare ·tlilk: Cosgrave 
capitalism and< British imperialis 

eMeasures 
Prime Minister Indit~ an new laws that will 

give her virtually unfin:;ited~if"'~r. iiitt~el'p<iwer" already existing 
under the State of EmergimcyjtH~~ has irf<fotciiJor liver Ii year. They will 
allow the government·~\-to ban+!~,'lihti~-nationaL actiyi~ies and associations" -in 
other words, any opposit,ioJiw' the government. The right of the courts to 
review legislation will be ~uced. The President (who is the prime minister's 
rubber stamp) will have the right to amend the constitution single·handedly. 

Gandhi claims that a "revolution" to "end poverty, ignorance, disease and 

of opportunity<' has been underway for the last year. This so·called 


'°,.'01"",,,", has helped no one except employers and the middle class. 

C:-;d"3r the State of an strikes are Workers continu{~ to 


sc,.cxe despite the ban, but fate of strikes has by 80 percent. On the 

,)::'e,. hand, in one.Indian state, employerJockouts have risen 83 percent. A.Dd 

workers will not receive their traditional annual bonuses this September. 

, Despite claims oi anti-corruption moves, officiafcorruption continues. "The 

size of my take has tripled," boasts one cop. "1 tell my 'client' I run " greater 

risk since the Emergency." Peasants were to be given a bettsr deal. But a move 

to give the central government, rather than the states, control over agriculture 

was d~59ated by big landowners who control the Congress Party in the states. 


Gandhi'g new powers aTe Intended to crush any oppvgition to the 
by India's me.sses, who have been mercilessly attacked under the 

Emergency end are oeginning to wake up to this fact. 

Thai Students Force Right-Winger Back Exile 
Four days of student demonstrations end riots forced Praplls Charusathien, 


hated ex-chief of '::'hailand's secret police, back inw exile on August 23. Prapas 

had returnee to Thailand only five days earlier, supposedly for medical 

~~t!ne!"lt. He nad bee~ h: exile ~i!1ce 1973, when the military regime of which 


was ove::cbrcw?l hllowing massive st:J.dent demonstrations. 
second frDm Thailand was a setback for the deveIoping 

Thailand's present coalition government has 
,So dominaticn fir5t expelled U.S. troops 

0pened talks L2.:'j::; and Vietnam. Thailand's military frowns on 

the3e eventB, and opBn right-wing has begun. 


Had beelMll.lowed to it would have been a clear sign that 

the !.eft ",e.5 and unable to defend minimal democratic gains won in the 


would have become B leader and rallying point for the 

has won a tee t strength. 


Argentitt T 
Landor.Te~ r 


On Augu'lJ; 20, ~ght-wing Argen-. right-wing coups in Bolivia, Brazil, 
tine terrorists massa~eftists Uruguay and, above all, Chile. Since 
and dumped then" machine-gUnned the March 26 coup, there have been no 
corpses on a country road. This is the sanctuaries left for these exiles. 
second mass executnon in recent According to Borne reports, the gov
weeks. On July 3, the right-wing ,ernment has forcibly deported 1,300 
death squads assassin",ted 40 leftists, refugees into the hands of the Chilean 
including priests and nuns. '. hangmen. One victim was Edga.rdo 

The death squads are working hand Enriquez of the Chilean MIR (Move
in glove with t.he mjlitary dictstorship ment of the Revolutionary Left), who 
headed by General Jorge Videla. The is now presulllably dead. 
generals Ilre clearly out·to exterminate On June 9, men in Ford Falcons 
the lek They give their unofficial invaded a UN refugee camp in Buenos 
blessing to the fascist move· Aires and ransacked the records. Two 
ment to smash and the trade days Inter, scores of refugees were 
unions - whose very existence is 8. arrested. On July 19, 30 Uruguayan 
threa t to the exiles were kidnapped on the streets 

Argentina's Jews face the Ilnd their homes. These are typical. 
threat of a pogrom. Right·wing news incidents. 
papers accuse the Jews of disloyalty, On the same date, the dictatorship 
and Hitler's. speeches and other NHzi murdered Mario Santucho, head of the 
documents are' freely sold 011 news
stands. 

Since the coup of March 26, the 
Videla regime has opened up a 
campaign of economic HausM 
t.erity" and lTIurdcrous terror. To 
shore up a sick capitalism, 
economy minister Martinez de 
Hoz has forced prices and unemploy· 
ment up while cutting wages. 

Strikes have been banned. To 
... attract foreign investment, Martinez 

de Hoz is prepared to sell out the last 
vestiges of Argcmtin.a's ~conomic inde
7)endence. A new law guarantees that 
foreign investors send profits 
abroad virtually tax·fme. The govem< 
mont oil monoiloly has bean relaxed to 
lure imperialist oil investment. 

REPRESSION 

. Argentina today is a of 

terror. Anybody can be at 

any time. Amnesty International, the 

London·based concerned 

with the rights pniHical prisoners, 

estimated in May th,"", between 20,000 

and 30,000 people had been arrested in 


(Ejercito Revolucioxwrio Puetwo months. Of these, many thou
blo-People's Revolutionary Army),sands have been tOrtured and killed. 
the revolutionary guemUa orgimizaMuch of the terror is carried out by 
tion. Santucho was killed with histhe Argentine Anticommunist AIli· 
comrade Enrique Gonaran Merlo nn aance (AAA). This organization for 
gun battle with government soldiersassassination began killing people two 
not far from Buenos Aires.years before the coup. The govern

Videla and the whole Argentinement pretends it is trying to stop it, 
junta is supported and sponsoredbut the Iinlts between the AAA and 
the U.S. mling class. In June,the police are an open secret. In 
Secretary of State Kissinger toldthousands of killings by the AAA, no 
Martinez de Hoz in Washington thatone has ever heif:lC! ,~);'rc5tcd. The reason 
the U.S. would baclt the junta to theus simple-the AAA is funded and 
hilt..operated by the govcn?ment. Mem

contrast, strong working-classbers of the AAA even drive the same 
against the Argentine terrorunmarked Ford Falcons that are 

some European countries havestsndard for the cops. Dozens of 
pushed France's Francois Mitterand,times, armed men with police IDs 


have arrested people who have never 
 Portugal's Mario Soares and other 
been seen alive again. European Social Democratic leaders 

to,issue a call for free elections andThe danger is worSt for refugees 
civil rights. These pro-capitalist leadwho fled to Argentina earlier from 
ers are Dot really anti·Videl", but they 
know the growing terror is leading to 
svmr.athv abroad for the Argentine 

message to Videla is: "Put 
yom:' house in order." 

OURTA§KS; 
SOLIDARITY, EXPOSURE 

Today, U.S. workers must build 
international solidarity with the Ar· 
gentine workers and leftists to expose 
the murderous nature of the Argten~ 
tine junta. The U.S. government's aid 
to V idele must be exposed and fought. 
Internationally, the left must join in a 
deternlined campaign to expose 
Videla's fascist plot and defend the 
Argentine working class against the 
rightist butcherS. Defeat for the 
working class in Argentina will oniy 
weaken the workers of the U.S. and 

whde world. 0 
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Armed govemment-organiuCI ocoba transported to Soweto to attack strikers. 

(C01<tinued from page 1) 

coast manufacturing belt. 
The government tried to claim that 

the sbike was the result of "intimi
d.ation." It is obviously inIpossible*to 
intimidate two hundred thousand 
people into staying off work, especial
ly ",';:en employers are sending truck 
convoys unda- police guard to bring 
than to work. The cry of "intimi· 
dation" was merely one of the count
less hysterical lies issued by spokes· 
men for the racist government. 

In a further attempt to defeat the 
strike, the government appealed to 
Blacks to arm themselves with clubs 
against the "intimidators." (Normally 
it is !!. crime for Blacks to carry clubs 
or sticks, much less firea.'TIls. r0" the 
secood day oithe strike, .armed ,th~gs 
attacked striJ'ers anddemons~. 
The "!!ttackm 'were said to be Zulu 
migrar:: worke?s lodged in a Soweto 
hostei The ~orld's beurgeols press 
played up the attacks,nth headlines 
such as "Bla'cks FigH1;ili.~ Blacli1l 'in 
Soweto" and m8:ITIled over the "evils 
of tribalism." ., 

This, too, was all a lie. The Zulu 
migrants are a tiny minority"f 
Sowew'.g 200)000 Zulus. most of 
whom joined .the strike. The clashes 
were between strikers and govern
ment·organized scabs-not between 
trioos. This became obvious when 
police etood v;i:h folded arms as 
strike::o were attscked by roving 
bands of a=oo thugs. Black reportel'S 
managed to get photographs of Zulus 
enferi::::g Sowet') in heavily anr.ed 
conv.:;e A B~ack reporter for the 
Rand Daily Mail overheard a police 
~fficer tailing the Zulus: "If you 
damz,?s houses (government pl'Opw 

,will lorce--us to take.- acLion --~The mass- demonstrations -began --two 
You have been orde?ed to 

orJy the troublemakers." 
Th~ 2fctemp'. ':iy the gr;vemmen~ to 

set BlaC'~:s figt,t.i:::~g among themS8~ves 
12'ied. The three-dav strike ended as it 

j:o solida.city, with at least 
---,_arters all J c::"annesb :::g's 

Bloc~ 1,-Jrker-3 c:~ the job. 

A?ARTE::::m IN CRISIS 

Too mass st.r0.gg1e haa 
:b.;OWIl ruling y-egime int.o crisis. 
TtiF.: rt?-:-ist 'Yv1::54:.B mino~ty gove~

men;:' -: base -:.·f sUPP-:J::t has ~een. 

~lr~,G€r ~a:T0wbci. On ~u~st 2~1 
_A;o!Jf!f'8 c: seClen of the nme Bantu
st&ns" :Let I::: "!')r.:bIlI'~~arg to "e
noo.r~~_'2 the E:: E'_;:_::ustar, pe:licy. /T!:1~ 

Bar..t.ili:iuns arB t.he "tri.ba! hOu.lt-
" ::;::.ade up 'Jf 13 p.?..rcent of 
"\frica'Ol ~<;!'st ~n.J~ wr.Jch the 

gOVV~T ,..rpn~ to BURks :::'1 
~xd~~g~: ~0r W:l'8i~ rernruLiIlg 
"~7.-:;th Af:-ican e:isJzenship 
If.Jl-b'"'::: ~antuE~_-t:'.::- 1.ead~ 

weeks of struggle by "Coloreds"-the 
South African racists' term for people 
of mixed 2.ncestry. 

Demonstrations and street fighting 
continued throughout the weekend
whEe Henry Kissinger and South 
Africa's arch-racist prime minister, 
Jonn Vorster, were conspiring in 
Zurich to find ways to sabotage the 
stmggle of the Black m"sses across all 
0' sC'Jthem Africa. 

Police charged the crowds and satu· 
rated the downtown area with tear 
ga". driving the demonstrators back . struggle in Cape Town continued, 
Gve::- Daveffients still stained v/ith the Vorstar was promising 10,000 cheer-
bioo<;l of their murdered comrades. ing whites at a September 9 rally that 

But the struggle continued. During Kissinger and "' .... oter "",,,tlDg lam JW1e. "Colored people" would never sit in 
th2 week of September 6·10, demon· parlirunent alongside whites. 
8~~rat/Jrs set up roadblocks, stoned stoned shops and. ears in the business The fundaments! interest of all 
poilce cars and set government build district. - oppressed masses in South Africa is 
ings on fire in townships all around The entry of the HColored" masses the same- totslly smashing the racist 
Cep" Town. Riot police responded into the current battles against white South African capitsliSm which denies 
wier huliets, ;Colling at least 35 youths supremacy deepened the crisis of the all of them human dignity. The 
including" buy of eight. In Paarl, " I:partheid regime. The rebcliion was .rebellicn in Capo Town silows that the 
Wine--grO"Ning center near Ca}>8 Town, touched off by solidarity with the "Colored" people are joining Black 
h~)",dre.d5 Of '3Itudente and workers Black protests that, had taken place South Africans in this stnlffgle. 0 

loyal to tiIe regime, declared: "The 
only languag!! they (the government) 
are prepared to liSten to is violence." 

They demanded the end of all racial 
laws and the freeing ofall persons held 
in 4,et;ention. The meeting knocked an 
important prop of support out from 
under the government's policy. 

The mass rebellion has produced a 
widening split in the ruling diSS 

itaelf. Calls for reform have come from 
a section of the white owners of the 
mines and factories, including the 
powerful Transvaal Chamber of In
dustries. These elements, along with 
important British an,d American impe
rialist firms with billions in South 
African investments, believe that 
more concessions them Vorsror is 

'to .Jl!1ake are. ~equired to stem 
(Wtevolulf
sJlM thel1l of prev;
yal Black and the 

. .itself have 
'M'to vacillate in 

,c~'i\fe~.w;ave'of;mass 
"-h to li':white crowd 

'Kruger, the 
" stated in 

fii:."Tlle Black 
man lffi:ows his place-.auait not, I'll 
tead~ him;lll~}place"T~ey always say 
tiIeyfF overcome= bUt I say we will 
overcome." But four days later an 
increasingly nervous government was 

" Join Anti-
Blood run in the streets of Cape 

Town September 3 as students and 
workers marched in the downtown 
busjness district and battled police. 

foreed. to .cIaim that Kruger was tation· oftlla BlIlck prolatariat":"'tbe 
"quoted out of context." very basiS for South African capital: 

The government has !i1so;·OOeIl,'iStn".. Thus.the, question in· South 
foreed to back off from ,its trllditiolllll Africa is not· one of' reform, but·' of 
hard-line "no concessione" stance. A revolution 
~es of token. reforms have been S·· f . .. 
mede in hopes of putting an end to the . "dione 0 the whi~ caPltsliSt class 
"disorder." For example, the Vorster can and do call for higher wages. for 
government reversed an earlier decl- so~e Blacks..~d Black entry mto 
sion that Blacks in the segre . tc.A!. sJd!led occupatIons-rsforn:s In the 
townships couldnot own th . h ga white supremacy system which would 
The government is alSo ~red°::~ make better use of the country's labor 
planning to ~nd the po~PpJy: They can call for "better" 
township counc'!s a I tim· 
mand of white lib~rals :t~ ~ 
that the Black struggle would sooner 
or later explode unless reforms were 
made. Meetings with township offi. 
cials (Black "leaders" whohave long 
acted as the government's puppets) 
and "homeland" leaderS are scheduled 
to be held in October. 

Despite vacillations and token con
cessions,. the government's main 
weapon is still repression. The Bantu
stan policy and all other fu"damentals 
of apartheid have been repeatedly 
reaffirmed. Thousands of Blacks, 
including virtually every mdical Black 
leader who could be found, have been 
arrested. As of this writing, nearly 360 
Blacks have been murdered and hun. 
dreds more wounded by pollee bullets 
and clubs. 

But these repressive measures have 
·failed to crush the mass rebellion. It is 
this fallure that has produced a criBis 
and has brought forward a layel' of 
white "model'ates" calling for "re
fonn." 

It is inIpoTtant to understeiHi 
clearly that theae whits South Afrirnn 
"moderates" are all aupportttB of 
whit" supremacy. Apartheid (com
plete separation of races), the Bantu· 
stan scheme and other policies of the 
present government are all methods of 
maintsining white supremacy. The 
white opposition parties have trodi
tionally supported other methods, hut 
tiley,4.9..ru>t c~wilite suprem
aey Itself. Neither the industrialiSts, 
the opposition "a,.ties oc "lly of the 
importantwhite n®wapapom or chucch· 
churches have called for fundaments! 
rights for Blacks-the abolition of all 
racial laws and one man, one vow. 

White supremacy is not merely" 
system of daily brutality and insult by 
the white minority toward the Black 
majority whose country tA](JY have 
stolen. Apartheid cannot be separated 
from South African capitalism. The 
institutions of white supremacy are 
8ssentia', to maintaining the exploi

ucatlOn or other reforms. But they 
cannot.and will not call for putting 
p?wer l~ the Ilm?-ds of. the Blacks, 
s~ce this. WOuld. nnmediately under
mme. t~eIr socral .mle and. their 
~e~!!ftl~f vast nunerai and mdus

.. 
This means that the struggle 

against apartheid is in fact" struggle 
against the entire state pow",," in 
South Africa. It is a struggle to defent 
its armed forces, smash ita admini
strative and legal machine and toor 
down its jails. It is " struggle to s1;..";p 
the whits ruling class of power, 
privilege and property. It is a struggle 
to seizo the resources that belong only 
to Black South Africans, the wealth 
that is the ti:uit of Black South 
African Isbor and Black South Afri· 
can lahoralone. 

This requires war to the end. '!'he 
Black proletariat is the only class in 
South Africa numerous enough, con
centrated enough, and potentiallly 
organized enough to carry through 
such a fight. This is the force that can 
give leadership to the rest of the 
oppressed people-the unemployed in 
the townships, the rural and "home
land" populations, the "Colored" and 
Asian masses-and rouse them to 
settle Glccounta forever with apaJrtheid. 

The South African masses 8l"e 

struggling for self·rule, for an end to 

oPPI"ession and for power in the land 

oithe;,. birth· .. a land where they have 

boon slav"" for two hundred years.

They are strugglipg for all that is 

theirs. These aims mc"" more than 

simply gaining majority rule. They 

can only be fully won through socialist 

revolution-a revolution in which the 

proletmiat itself takes control of the 

factories and mines, establishes the 

anned power of the oppressed masses 

and builds a new state based on this 

power. The freedom and self·rule for 

which the masses are struggling ClUJ 


only be won through proletarian 

revolution and the croation cf a 

workers' and peasants' state.C 


Ie 
earlier in Cape Town and elsewherst 

and by arrests of community leaders, 
including the chairman of the Labor 
Party, the strongest "Colored" party. 

__White liberalism_in South.A"rica __ 
has long tried to use "Coloreds" as a 
buffer between the white ruling minor
ity and the Black masses.)3tnce 
have "white blood," the,liberai 
racists regard them as more "civil· 
ized" than Blacks. "Coloreds" were 
allowed to vote for white members cf 
parliament until 1956. Last June, a 
government-appointed commission 
recommended restoring this right to 
try to bribe the "Coloreds" by giving 
them a "stake in the system." The 
report was rejected. Even a" the 
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Serd letters to: TORCH, P.O. Box 562 Times Square Station, i"Jew York. N.Y. 10036 

Steel UJca1 Condemns 

Attacks 


Dear Torch, 
I'm writing to inform your readers 

of recent events in our international 
union (United Steelworkers of Amer· 
ica-Editor) and our Local. 1033, 
where some important victories were 
won by the Revolutionary Steelwork· 
ers' Caucus at our last union meeting. 

On July 26. at 7:20 a.m., a sniper 
shot Ben Comm for daring to leaflet 
USWA District 37 union members at 
Hughes Tool Company in Houston, 
Texas. Brother Corum is a member of 
the USWA, Steelworker Fightback 
and a supporter of District 31 .. Di· 
rector Ed Sadlowski. While direct 
proof is not yet available, all indica· 
tions point to the Abel machine or its 
local affiliates as responsible for this 
cowardly shooting. _... 

Two days before the shooting, pro
Abel forces twice stopped Sadlowski 
people from distributing literature. At 
Armco Steel in Houston, an interna· 
tional rep helped local union officers 
grab leaflets and force the people from 
the gates. The next day five carloads 
of pr<>-Abel thugs forced Steelworker 
Fightback people from the gates of 

Uninn 
U.S. Steel in Bayton. The following 
day Ben Corum was shot. The .22 or 
.25 caliber slug tore into his neck and 
barely missed his spinal column. 

Abel has denounced the thuggery 
and stated that there is no proof that 
it was done by union members. At the 
same time he launched an attack on 
Sadlowski (without mentioning him 
by name) for bringing "outsiders" 
into union affairs. Abel also sent a 
hypocritical letter against thuggery to 
all the union locals - a letter which can 
only he characterized as a slanderous 
attack on union militents and the left 
generally. In an underhanded way it 
attempts to blame the violence on 
oppositionists within the union and 
urges the "motherhood apple pie" 
brigades of his machine not to allow 
themselves to be provoked. How this 
works ou t in practice can be seen at 
the last USWA International Con· 
vention held· in Las Vegas last week. 

At the Convention, one of Abel's 
international staffers beat up Cliff 
Mezo. a Sadlowski - and 
member of the 1taLlUHJlI"'l-~ 

Below is a Lett~r rec~i'Vi!d IfY the 
Torch from two pr'i.sonet;~?()nDeO;th 
Row oj the Southern Ohw;Cdrree{um
al Facility, LuCMvilI.el,Ohio, Thewa.r' 
den has taken 8t~pjit~dt all,but deny 
prisoners on De~~~'f!7-~!f thffir right to 
have visitors. T/ie;J;1i.sonersare try, 
ing to make thesitmea.sures public, 
and organize a jightagairtst them. 

We urge our readers to Protest the 
repressivemefU11;1res described by 
the prisoners. '. 
Write to: 
Director George ~F. Denton, OT 

Goverrwr James Rhodes 
Department of Rehabilitation and 
Correction 
1050 Freeway North, Suite 1,03 
Columbus, Ok'if!. 

I want to relate to you exactly what 
we are fighting so intently to keep. 
Our visits. Effective the 17th of 

we will no longer be permit
visit in the same manner we 

have visited sir:ce we came here. The 
changes are: 

1) Visits v:iU no longer be nine hours 
long. We feel this puts an undue 
hardship upon our visitors coming 
from distances sometimes 8.5 much as 
five hundred or more miles. Often the 
traveling time to get here will be 
greater than the time you are permit· 
ted to visit. 

2) No food will now bB permitted in 
with a visitor. Tjy;til chis change in 
ru..1es our family the pleasure of 
bringing UB },oJOe-cooked mea! "C 
least once a c~onth, Y/ith the quality 
of institution row, 2 hO!Il&cooked 
.!T~ can be the moot enjoyable thing 

experieoo.e. 
3! No more than five people are to 

be in to see someone at one 
time. they ""ying that ",,' € are now 
nm pen:nitIz:C;<~ tave ' faroily larger 

five pe{)pie? Or "re t.hey going to 
us to pick out am' favorite 

brothers and sisters !m.d let them 
\,come\Vhile the rest of the family sits 
,homll! 

4) We are no longer permitted to 
.visit'in the regula, visiting area. We 
are how forced to visit in the area 

,"kitchen." My main complaint 
against this area is not the location, 
but the complete lack of any sort of 
vending machine, comfottable chairs, 
or anything to at least make the place 
appear as a visiting room. The chairs 
are wooden, hardback chairs, with no 
sort of cushion. The lack of machines 
deprives us and our visitors of even a 
simple cup of coffee or Pepsi. 

Let me tell you thot I have just 
concluded five days of complete 
fasting in protest of this thing. We dio 
not end the fast as a result of being 
defeated, but we felt there was a more 

DETROIT 

fight Racist Terror! 


syewltneB8 Report 1m A".tl·Nazi 

Struggle in Cmcu,go 

October 3 at 3 p.m. 


Trinity Methodist Church 
13100 Woodward Ave 

Park 

from Local 1010 (Inland Steel). 
Brother M~ot beat ·upwhile 
attemotino· to pfiotegraph what he 
claim~d. :ere irregularities in the 
issuing of credentials to the delegates, 
His camera was smashed and he 
suffered lacerations of the face and " 
s~ollen eye. Abel stated that he knew. 
the identity,?f the staffer. and, that he 
had disciplined him, but he would not 
reveal his name. Furthermore, Abel 
stated that the goon had been 
provoked, and he strongly implied 
that Mew was to blame for bei.ng the 
attacked! So much for Abel's concern 
about thuggery in the union. 

A be] i9 nlnning scared because his 
machine faces the most serious chal
lenge to date in a likely Sadlowski race 
for the presidency next spring. 

The victory we won at the August 
21 meeting of ·Local 1033 (Republic 
St<lel. South Chicago) was Ii stiff 
resolution condemning the cowardly 
attack on Ben Corum (see hel.ow
Editor). vote was virt-:"l8.lly unan 
imous. We [llsO fought once ar~ain for 
union-sponsored $3,000 publicity cam
paign in Chicago's East Side, to 
condemn the racist attacks on Black 
workers passing through this neigh· 
borhood. The vote was on a motion to 
overrule the chair, since the presiding 
offic",', V,P, Ernest Hayes, 
sCRred nHow a vote on the 

concrete way to flhow our utt €r disgust 
and protest to the recont changes 
I,hat have been implemented toward 
ns. Still, there are two men that 
have taken the fast a step further, and 
have vowed to never accept anot.her 
meal the administration ""28 
wrong they have done. These two mer 
are now Lhe sixth day of the strik.:c. 
Procedure something of this 
is to I;01k" t.he men to the hospitv.l "fter 
the eighth or ninth day, and attempta 
to be fed via an LV. bottie are forced 
"pon the men. 

When this happens, they have 
"ssured everyone that they intend to 
tear the needle ou t of their arm!! Since 
this strute began, six days ago, the 
warden or anyone of any sort of 
authority has flatly refused to talk 
with us. We have filed a petition with 
the warden, Arnold Jugo, with 
response. Several guards made the 
comment thfl!t he could, a.nd 
"wait lIS ollL" Apparently he 
feels this way. Personally, and speak
ing all behalf of Tai'lar as weil, his 
beliefs and opinions mean absolutely 
nothing to us. But, when he attempts 
to force these warped, ignorant, and 
very senseless ideas upon us, then it 
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itself, and ruled it out of order. ·While 
we lost on this one we gained the 
strong support of I! third of those 
present-a great increase of support 
over the June total. 
A . Supportec of tllte Revolutioll""Y 
Steelworkelt'8 CI&\~CU5j 
Chicago 

RESOLUTION 

Loca] 1033 condemn" the 
cowardly shooting of .Steel
worker Fightback member Ben 
Corum j" i/nmt of the Hughes 
Tool Co, TexlllG last month. 
We have strOl111g JrC[.'.[iOD to believe 
that sald cowardly attack was 
meant to influence the coming 
p.esidential electio,," in the 
USWA, inasmuch as Bro. Conlin 
was distribnting lite."tw:e 800Ut 
the ENA, and other issues affect
ing our 

Let those forces beware who 
would violence attempt 

OIll crucial ques a 

tiODS facing the membership at 
this critical time in om union's 
history. The rank·and-file 
USWA and of Lacai 
not stand for it. No 1Im00mt of 
violcnce can save the ENA from 
its deserved 

becomes a matter that we are forced W 

act against. We do not intend. to sit 

baci< and wAtch Executjonw {W".den) 

J ago enforce these ideas of his while 

two fellow inmatea die as " msult. 


Meanwhile 'fai'lar and 'I have 

devoted ourselve~ to the cause~ BJIMI 

have begun contact every pOBsibhc; 

person that may be of some support. 

We will continue until we get some 

sort of satisfactio:J. or the warden 

our fingers broke and our typewriters 

taken away for "making wilves." 

In Struggle, 

Carl E. Osborne 

11142-532 


Ta;'iar CX Hancock 

#141·342 


The Torch has just rece,;ved a new 

report on the struggle at LucasviIk. 

The hunger strike lasted nine days. 

Small concesswns were made by the 

prison ad:rnin1:Stratwn but, as Osborne 

states in new report: "Vfe 

strongly feel have given 

nothing CU)SC to we wanted," 

Osborne concludes: "AU this has just 

made me more determined to fight 

this thing to the end. Together. we 

can overthrow this mocke7'1} ca/J"d 

'right. '" 
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On November 2, the U,s. ruling 
class wHi once again offer the people. 
an opportunity to choose their ex·, 
p!oiter for the next 10ur years, Few 
events have ~pired so mUfh apathy. 
The candidates themselves disagree 
over little and few people believe that. 
the outcome of the elections "ill affect 
their OWI: lives in any decisive way, 
Fewer than half of those eligible are 
likely to vote. 

The ruling cless wishes ite politi
cians were nore inspiring, less likely 
to dampen people's faith in flsg, 
motherhood and apple pie. In their 
'iew, capitalism's "image" needs· 
propping up. 

0.S. imperialism, through its role in 
Vietnam and eleewhere, has lost its 
., democra tic" mask. The basic oormp

-

\er. While 
aIDed the 
of ·these 
supper: 

:5 tite 
Steel· 

er Ben 
iwghes 
~, 

~" 
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l-qaes
hip at 
:nie&~'5 

of the 
will 

iUltai 
.. frcm 

:.ion and dishonesty of the bourgeoi
5Je's government has been exposed to 
millions through Watergate, the CIA 
revelations, .the Pentegon Papers and 
the Washington sex scandals. Count
less empty promises made to Black 
people in the 19608 are, today, no 
longer even made, much less fulfilled. 
!I1:illions, Black and white, are without 
jobs. The cities rot. ';" 

The ruling class wishes it had a 
strong, popular and decisive leader. 
Instead' it has Gerald Ford.' These 
circumstances have led Jimmy Carter, 
a mediocrity from Plains, Georgia, 
who promises "a government that's 
honest and' tli8.t's filled 'witll-love, 
competence and compassion," to hope 

farmland he owns is still worked by 
Black tenant farmers. 

Jimmy Carter claims he is "for the 
working man." 

Carter, running for presiden t with 
the support of the AFL-CIO, claims 
he is for repealing union~bu8ting 
"right to work" laws. He calls the tax 
.system "8 disgrace to the human 
'race" because businessmen have un
fair privileges. 

Jimmy Carter's reoord is consis
tently anti-labor. 

When a businessman audience 
groaned at the news that CartAlOl'o]JJdL 
consider refonning the capital gains 
tax,"Carter grinneq. and said, "I sald 

church to let Bla"ks inside during 
services, and he refused membership 
in the loc"l White Citizel1s Council, 
the terrorist organization that at
tacked civil rights workers. The truth 
is, none of the white upper crust in 
Plains~el8\!Where joiJ!etl'the White 
Citizens Councils, They left the dirty 
work to others. When Carter's church 
refused to "dmit Blacks, C"rter never 
raised the issue again, 

Carter voted "whita" down the Jine 
when he was chairman of the Sumtar 
County School Board in the '60s. 
Once, whites protested wileD. a new 
Black school was planned in " location 
that wo".Id force Black and white chil
dren to walk on the same stroot. 
Carter prOmptly proposed moving the 
Black school. (He later withdrew the 
motion, but only because of its 
"staggering costs.") He voted to 
award sick pay to white teachers but 
not to Blacks, He voted to alter the 
start of school to make Blnck children 

HIi you ever have any questions or 
advice for :cos, please write, Just put 
':immy Car.er, Plains, Georgia' on 
the envelope, and I'll get it. I open 
every letter myself and read them all." 

~ .._Jimmy~.~ a liaE.~:-" 
All maL sent to Jimmy Ca,ter in 

P~8 is fG:wal'ded to his Atlanta. 
headquarter5 and opened by !Jis staff. 
Carter dOO3U't open !!ny of it. He 
doosn"t read it either. 

I:'s a small Iie- but it's typicaL 
Jtmmv Carter claims be is a "man 

,c,~- th-e People." 
Cart.er ,:<:;Js himself 2. "peanut 

~::,rmer." n:s S'822Ches recel~ his child· 
nC<Jd; wb::n "my [LOUSe had no running
wa""" electricity."

Jimmy Carter is a wealthy capitalist. 
8artec', family, though short of 

';3.3h duri!:~g :.:-J::: Depress:ro;_, were 
Landowner,:: ,·;:':0 had 300 Blrcck t-e::1ant 
:;;.'rrne-rs for thern. Their 
lOCJm~- came frtrm the tenancY-5c..are

system that kept Southe"" 
bondage fy:-)m the end of Re

co::.str'JC:'OL to Wodd War II. 
is a Tier: '''> ~ <,~!:-ess-

. 
he tnryu 
~beil3 and 

Sf;-c:-:uia tor c"', 
He doe: 
t.h~m 

Jimmy Carte. claims to be fo. 
r_cc_ 

Carter claims today that he was for 
withdrawal from Vietnam for years. 

Junmy Carter has always been an 
arch"opportel' <4'U.8_cimperialism_

Carter never criticized the war until 
1971 and thought the Democrats 
should support Nixon's war policy in 
1972. As late as April 1975 he wanted 
to send $600 million to Saigon to hold 
up the crumbling U,S. puppet regime. 

Jimmy Carter claims to chwnpion 
the struggles of Black people. 

This i, the biggest and most shame
le3s lie of aiL 

Jimmy Ca.-ter is an open and 
vicious racist. 

Carter's family was considered "lib
eral" - bu t only in pre-1950B Southem 
teTT:::5. According to Carter's mother: 
"VVhen c.ny of the Blacks who lived on 
0'.;1' farm died, we would go to the 
funeral, and we'd he the only whites 
there." Carter's father, she adds, "was 
kind to nigras .... At home, my hus
band wouldn't allow any of the chil

say of an (Black) 
, They 
and 'Unde 

1.u. Wl€ South of ta03€ days, Black 
:nen and women were called "boy" or 

.	"girl" well past middle-age.. When 
they grew elderly, Southern racism 
dropped "boy" or "girl" in favor of 
"uncle" or "aunt." Mrs. Carter offers 
"Aunt Rachel" and "Uncle Jack" as 
proof of Carter family respect for 
Black people. This is nothing short of 
offering pure and simpi.e Southern 
racism as evidence of the "progl'es
sive outlook" of the Carter family. 

Moreover, as the Carter family well 
knows, in that period in the South, 
"Aunt Rachel" or "Uncle Jack" 
might well have been lynched if they 
failed to call a white mnn "Misterl" 

Carter makes much of two incidents 
in supporting his claim to be a fightar 
for Black rights. He once urged his 

available to pick cotton. 
Carter mn for state ."",,1;(>< in 1962 

and won. In 1966 he rlU! for the 
Democratic nomination for governor. 
He ran a8 a "moderate," and lost to 
Lester -Maddox, who~had gained 
national attantion by organizing mob 
action to keep his Chicken Shack 
segregatad. 

When Carter ran again, his oppo
nent· was ex-Governor Carl Sanders, 
who had a reputation as a liberal.

-) Maddox, ending his term as governor, 
was running for lieutenant governor. 
This time, Carter ran as a racist. He 
defined himself as "a local GeorWa 
conservative Democrat ... basically a 
redneck." He denied that he had ever 
supported the 1954 Supreme Court 
desegregation decision. Five days 
before the primary he made a well
publicized visit to an all-whita priVllte 
school, saying he wanted to ;'Jreassure 
Georgians of my support for private 
education." 

Private schools throughout the 
South have> only one purpose-to 
avoid integration-and "private eduA 
cation" is a code:: word for Hsegregated. 
education. " 

Carter carried out a mud-slinging 
operation, racist style, against San

ders. Showing" picture of Sand"", on 
the same platform with Hubert 
Humphrey, he said it proved Sanders I 
would sell Georgia out to ultra
liberals. Sanders was a part-oWner of 
the Atlanta Hawks basketball 
so Carter's staff men got a picture 
Sanders celebmting a victory witll 
Bleck ball-players. They sent it to 
white barbershops throughout the 
state. 

The primary results reflected 
Carter's appeal to t:u, dirtiest rncism. 
C81rter got only 7 percent of the Black 
vote, Sanders 93 percent. Carter WOll 
the nomination. In the general elec
tion campaign he declared, "I am 
proud. to have Lester Maddox as my 
running mate." He said Maddox 
represented "the essence of the De",
ceratic Party." The Carter-MClddox 
ticket won. 

After his election, Carte.. changed 
his tune. "The time for racial dlecrlm
inntion is over," he eaid. In 1974, be 
hung Ii portrait of Martin Luth.". 

in the Capitol. ThlB, 
however, was aft"" decided to nm 
for president and thus was in need of a 
new image. Ca,rter· spelled this out 
when he reass~ a voter who com
plained because he hadn't Aun""r!,"" 
Wallace in 197?: "There are 
when two men working toward tho 
same end can accomplish more if they 
are not completely tied together. I 
think you will find that Governor 
W !lllace understands this." 

Carter has certainly developed to 
. the full the most necessary talent for a 

bourgeois politiclaD- talking out of 
two, three or morn sides of his mlmth. 

But to be Hie IPresident of the 
Unitad States, the supreme le"d",' of 
U.S. imperialism, means being more 

than a switch hitter. It moons being a 

racis,t;, an imperiai!ll.t, iUld aD Elnemy of 

tne w.orking class and oppw.mro 

people throughout the world. Tills, 

despite' the rhetodc about ",ll()nesty, 

truth and ~ompassion'" is''just what 

JiJpmy Carter is'o . 
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gIntoe'Ovens: 
"The government sets 'allowable' cyanides, rush out into the atmos· 

levels for all sorts of dangerous phere of the workplace. 
substances. But are these levels set During the baking, the lids and 
for the,.workers' health or for the doors ,supposedly seal the ovens. 
health of the capitalists' profit?" This Usually, though, the'lids and doors 
was the question asked in a recent leak. Even the oven walls leak. All 
Ton:h article, "Capitalism: Earning a these" gases escape through these 
Living. Means Dying." Republic leaks' constantly and at great pres· 
Skel's Chicago plant provides still sure. Later, pushing the coke out with 
anot.her cone-rete answer to this ques- a ram again creates a huge draft and 
tier:. kic,ks up billowing clouds of black 

The Ecr,,'ironmental Protection oust. 
a bureau of the federal 'On contact with air, any coal not 
makingRepublic.,buiJd C~1bpletaly reduced to coke bursts into 
local coke ovens;' "Y\' ':]Iame. The coke is "quenched" with 

This is supposedly ,cold water to minimize combustion 

.,;,..C~,.,:'2~~,~,,~P T.:~~~~:ry·,~,.",,'ohfedthSedmOc"llleas.nBt,uh,e,,< 'and n massiv.E} steam cloud carriest
"'-.Ll _l~ ." r~ _,-,ll.1.c. ~monia ana '-"particles into the air. 
there '5 c~e 3r:1all c&tch. Tiley do Wily ar ,~h",t ", steelworker at a 
trapping all gases, dust and other (e'ffifil:i,:iltit~: "What we 
particles inside th"'Foke oven batter· ' A'\\rgatwe don't 
ies where the workers are. They turn e1i'th." 
the already, dangerous oven atmo· xpert, Dr. ,J. W. 
sphere into a real hell. ;',that coke oven 

A militant who is a member of the ~ it~;lrahd one-half times 
Revolutionary Skalworkets' Caucus ;1n<ely to die of eancer than other 
IRSCl at the Chicago plant gave us s workers iwl10se tilncer rate must 
so",,, gr~e50me details about, these already be far sbove the national 
5bs~5 2,~:] aeo']: life in the coke oveils. average). For cokers with five years 
He mentioned a union·sponsoroo experience the cancer'death rate leaps 
study of 112 oven workers at the to 10 times tllat of other ,skalworkers 
Wheeling·Pittsburgh plant in :I1ones· (to say nothing of emphysema, black 
sen, Pennsylvania, The study showed lung, and related diseases)! The new 
only 44 percent with disease-free EPA·ordered sheds will simply make 
lungs. The other 56 percent had this gruesome situation far worse. 

. widespread emphysema and black The sheds operate by trapping the 
lung, which had previously shown up air inside the work site and, in theory, 
on cmnpany-=rays but had gon" sucking~,it. up ,tmough-fans. ·But,as 
unreported! These are chilling statis· the RSC member pointed out, there is 

about the capitalists' no system of fans capabie of handling 
drive for profit the IDS:Bslve p;ollut~olfll that is created. 
cost in workers' The EPA doesn't care about mod

ernizing the coking process to prevent 
one of the most this pollutiol1, or even to fix up the 

jobs. leaks. of the ovens were built 
~0kE' is pu~s C-2..rbon. To produce it, before Vv' ar and a large per

"GOO' to 2,300' F, in centage, before WaT 1. To clean 
of a'I. These temperatures them would a tremendous 

:::'::"/c ~ ~/vlatile gases out until a au tJay would have to 
hard carbon residue i8 left, T,venty to b€ scrapped. So the EPA in most 
35 percent of the original coal is bakoo cases opts for trapping the 'air in. 
off in the form of and gases. Clearly, "environmental protecction" 

ThB ovens are through a has little to do with workers' lives. 
larry car-a process which accounts OSHA, the government agency 
for 00 percent of all the pollution. supposedly in charge of occupational 
tremendous dust kickoo by health and aaiety, Bas yet to say Olle 
dumping 16 to 20 tons of coal at a . word publicly about the coke oven 
into an oven. 5hoos. No basic operating standards 

And. naturally, r.J€lhre the coal can have been set. This i8 not surprising 
workers l--.ave to open for the sheeds that 

Tbis crea te8""" a 
oven gases to 

'bon" carbo" 
plus clean air 
and are ridi

culoilsly low. Conditions acceptable 
""der OSHA standards would be 
"""sidered ,m official "Environmental 
Emergency" nnder EPA clean air 
gnidellnes for the outdoors. As bad as 
"II health and safety standards are, 
the government is clearly far more 
concerned about the "general" atmos· 
phere--: which the bourgeoisie itself 
must breathe .. ·than it it; e0l1' 

ditions faced solely the woddng 
class. 

This isn't 
Safety and 
Black and Lilli" 
than other wodw,"". 

In 1968, Black 
28 percent of unsldlled and 1n 
percent of the semi·skilled production 
workers, but they had only 6 percent 
of the skilled jobs-where wages, 
working conditions and safety and 
hearth matters' are all, relatively 
speaking, fW' better than for the other 
two basic categories. 

While the picture has, improved 
some in eight years, it has n'Ot 
basically changed. The figures for 
Latin workers (who are placed in a 
category called "white" in the statis' 
tics) are as bad or worse. 

These figures hide far more than 
they reveal. Nationally, Blacks repre
sent one-fifth of production workers 
and more than one-fourth of the 
unskilled. However, in the filthiest, 
most dangerous or unhealthy jobs
such as the coke ovens or blast flU" 

naces-Black and Latin workers 
resent a far higher percentage of 
unskilled and semi·skilled categories 
than is true of the industry as a whole. 
(Statistics on this issue are very hard 
to get, because the capitalists find it 
convenient to muddle up the picture 
by using only industry·wide figures). 
Coke ovens, blast furnaces, and the 
like, however, are overwhelmingly 
staffed by Black and Latin workers. 

The USWA hacks from Abel on 
down are powerless to act because 
they are tied lock, stock and barrel to 
the murderous capitalist system and 
its skaJ barons. For the five 
years they have whined how 
OSHA. is "powerless," "caving in to 
industry pressure," "abllseed by the 
President," and so on. Bllt it is these 
union "leaders" who have sabotaged 
the ranks' struggle for improvoo 
working conditions. 

In 1947 and again in 1952 skal 
workers made the companies detail 
work rules in the contract. The 
workers fought from 1952 to 1959' to 
extend this gain, but in 1959 the 
bureaucrats gave back to the compa
nies their "right" to run production 
without union "interferenCe." And in 
1973 the ENA was signed, which 
surrendered the strike weapon until 
1980. 

USWA members must 
power -over work rules 
conditions. This means 
smash the ENA and make 
strike a real weapon the 
hands. It means a fight to 
"joint union~managen1eDt safety 
committees" -pure frauds which gain 
the workers nothing and give the 
company a free hand in the shops. It 
means u fight to create union safety 
committees, led by rank·and·filers on 
the shop floor with the power to stop 
production over safety violations. 0 

International 
Saves M 

The international campaign to save mariu Munoz has succeeded. Mario 
Munoz Salas, the Chilean union leader, was granted a UN·sponsored safe 
conduct from Argentina to Austria, which gave him political asyI1lI!'cHe arriYffi 
in Viennai", August 4. - -,-

Munoz was a lellaer of the Chilean miners' union during the Allende 
government. He was one of the few labor leaders who opposed Allende' s 
Popular Front alliance bourgeois parties and the military. He called for 
workers to organize armed defense against the right. When the military 
overthrew Allende in September 1973, Munoz fled over the border to Argentina. 

The Argentine military coup on March 24 led to a witch-hunt against the 
left, including exiles from other countries. Mario Munoz was a special 
For three months after the he was in hiding, facing either 
execution or to Chile captured. Later, while staying i", 8. U"J 
refugee center, and 12 other Chilean refugees were arrestoo by Argen· 
tine police. Fortunately, international protests resulted in their release. 

The Partisan Defense Commitka (PDC), along with the European·based 
Committee to Defend W,orker and Sailor Prisoners in Chile, initiated a "Com· 
mittee to Save Mario Munoz." The PDC is in political sympathy with tire U.S. 
Spartacist League. The Campaign was endorsed by the Revolutionary Socialist. 
League, as well as a wide range of leftist, labor and liberal·bourgeois organiza· 
tions and individuals around the world. . • 

On August 6, six European countries agreed to accept 2,000 refugees from 
Argentina. Munoz was one of the first to arrive in Europe. 

M un!.'z' s wife and children are still trapped in Argentina, as are thousands 
of other refugeesalong with tens of thousands of Argentine political prisoners. 
Even in Europe, are not safe. Arbeiterkampf, a German radic.::_~ 
newspaper. reports tn.at Danish government is trying to: deport Carlos 
Flores, a member of Chilean l\1IR (I\iovement of the Revolutiotarv Le-ftl, to 
Chile. . 

The campaign ~mfety Chilean and Argentine politiC2L p:-':'soners 
must be conti.nued. 
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(Continua de pd'g~~;;KJ ' 
no sehicierannlfi>1'1llll8.cMitiri#con 
los oficiales munlcipaleS (l1deres n~ 
gros que por. mucho,tiempo han 
acmado coIl!oIos,titeres del gobierno) 
y I1dei:e~ de las "patrias de las tnbus" 
tendnln lugar enoctubre. 

A pesar de los titubeos y de las 
concesiones vadas, Ia anna principal' 
del gobierno es todavia la represi6n. 
La politica del Bantustan y todas las 
otras partes fundame,ntales del apart 
heid han sido reafumadas repetidas 
veces. Miles de negros incluyendo 
virtuahritlnte cada I1der negro radical 
que se ha podido encontrarhan sido 
!lITestados. AI momento de escribir 

"este articulo casi 300 negros han sido 
asesinados y cientos mas !ian sido 
heridos por las baias y las maeanas de 
los policlas.' Pero estas medidas 
represivas no han pedido aplastar )a 
rebeli6n de masas. Es este fraeaso el 
cual ha, producido la crisis y ha 
impulsado a una capa de "moderados" 
blancos que llaman por "refonnas." 

Es importante entender claramente 
que estes sudafrieanos'blancos "mo

'. '1> 

(Conti'lLued from pade 2) 

'Prosecute the attackers. The inef
fectiveness of Guzzo's motion 'ill 
proven by the fact thilt since Juile,T'tne 
police have only "tracked.doWil"th@e 
racist attackers; each 'orujl;la
six-month suspended i,;,d:; , 

The op~itiori' of 
rest of the,umon 

.H"fQ".WJ~ 

workers .... 

part in such act;iviitiE.s:'il8lorJi~as 

president. We ,have t;O<'GepeIfd'on 

police and help Mm thiHilderinari; 

that's all lean do."> 


',Meanwhile: Chl~'s 
proven time and agaui that '. . ,. are 
far more likely to be par~of a racist 
mob than to defend BlaCks from 
attack. 

The activities of theRSC and other 
militants put the heat on the Guzzo 
machine. Guzzo acted only to try to 
head off opposition arising from the 
growing solidarity of Black steel 

--"LorkeJJ!.,apd,t!le_R.s"C's I:ft!Ilpaign tc 
fight racism. 

BUREAUCRATS SERVE 

CAPITALISM 


Guzzo, like other reformist trade 
union leaders, has no desire to wage a 
serious fight against racism. These 
bureaucrats. who Bupport and serve 
capitalism, do not wish to seriously 
undermine one of the major social 
pillars of this system: the racist op· 
pression of Black, Latin and other 
minority workers and the resulting 
cii.visiot: in the working class. More
over. to really fight the racist attacks 
requires a mass mobilization of the 
union rank and file. But once mobil· 
ized to stop N azi·type scum, workers 
are likely to recognize that they have 
:~ie p07:er to wage a broader fight 
against ~acism an~its results. This 
would mean a campaign for jobs and 
housing, a s-trugg:e against police 
narassmen':. and a fight to end racism 
~n Lr~ pi~nt..s, the urJons and in the 

'"'' "'~"'~~''''. "'fl' altOs paraalgunOs Ji' ?EI~i·. .'~'8Ii?~Urii~!;~ 
',' de negrosll>IaSL,;en,Su~frit:llbaitllnten~ 10 
;~; ),ficadas'-reformas' bastahte(d,,~tradaj';;" ·'liriiliiiI·Sud.ncat.

. • '," ~, • -' '''-'~- -- - ,'. • • 	 .,';." Suptemac1a'irain~telo .!)i" te otini:'aa ",Para'1i'1K,>'"', 

derados"todos ;~h·aP!lyadore..de I~ mejorusodela del JleYar.8ea·. luche. Estaesla 

Buprernacia racial bJane8.Eka~: EIl!>Sp~enhac8r . ", ado:, . ,:fI1etza;que .. tdarlelideratoalresto 

hlM (la separac1o!l'COriipletii de Itsm8jor ,'ed.ii'Cacion Y";otras.)refonn~s.!ii:Q~mP9Qb1cin'oprimida"':'Ios desem

, razas),Ia'pIlIitica ,4eJBaD~8D1Jos. PeroellOS no pue4en y n!l Yen allanlar pleados en loS'municipi08, 18& pobla- ' 

otros metoC!os,del actual gODiernopo~pon~ el podei"enlfi-s'friaposde los cionesruralea yen las "patrias,'.' las 

todos son' metodos, de mantener' Ia~os.porque esto, .mmeCiiatamente ""Dlasas, ;de" "color',' y asi4ticas~y 

supremaCia racial blanca. Los partidos 
blancos de oposici6ri tradicionalmente 

han ,apoyado otros metodos, pero no 
retan la supremacia ~acial blanca 
misma. Ni los industrialistas, ro' los 

Pdi~dosbdlae opos~cion, ni uno de lalOS 
anos ncos nnportantes ·ni· s 

iglesias han Ilamado por los derechos 
fundamentalesde los negros-Ia aboll
cion de todas ·las leyes raciales y por' 
un voto. por cada,persona.. 

La supremacia racial blanca 'no es 
meramente un sistema de brutalidad e 
insulto por parte de la minoria blanca 
hacia Ia mayorla negra. cuyo palsse 
hen robado. El apartheid no puede ser 
separado del capitalismo sudafrieano. 
Las instituciones de la supremacia 
racial blanca son esenciales para 
mantener la explotacion del prole
tariado negro.,-la base misma del 
capitaliamo sudafrieano. Secciones de 
'la' clase capitalista blanca pueden 
llamar y sl IIaman por Bueld08 mas 

society as a whole. 
This is the' last thing Guzzo wanta. 

But Guzzo also knows that to main
tain control of the ranks; hemustlool< 
like he wanta to fight racism. His' 
motion, which he will'do his best to 
sabotage, is d,,!,igned to defuse, the 
growing in the mills. 

" .. . 
attacks;Vtis ~n acid eating away at 
our unions from the inside. In, the 
worils of the Trade Union Committee 
Against Racism, speaking of Mar· 
quette Park: 

"Once we allow the government
actively on the side of the mob 
through police ptovocateurs- to tell a 
smai!..grouPl'lB!Il.ck people that they 
don't have the right, to peacefully 
protest In white Chicago, how long 
will it be before they tell Black and 
white strikers that we C8'l't pIcket 
together? How long will it be beiore 
the same police-inspired mobs are 
preventmg integrated unions from 
meeting in their communities?' How 
long before we are being urged to 
return to the days of Jim Crow unions 
and locals-the days of a weak and 
divided labor movement?" 

Brothers and Sisters. this letter is 
to invite you to become active in 
support of the Martin Luther King 
Jr. Movemerit. We must build soli
darity today through this struggle for 
equality and self-defense, if we are to 
remain strong tomorrow. We plan to 
march this Saturday, August 21st, to 
affirm the rights of Black people and 
to end racist violence. We ask all of 
you to do the same, and to join with us 
to get Locals 65, 1033. and 1014 to 
support this fight.:::::J 

soca~aria su domina,cion social.y su despertarms para quese liquiden las 
propledad de sus ~uezas cuentas conel apartheid una v.ez por
minerales e industriales. • 

Por eso 1& cuestion en-Sudafrica no 
d 

es una e reforma, ,IIinode revoluci6n. 

GUERRA, HASTA ElL FIN 

Esto significa que la lucha' contra el 
'apartheid ell' de hecho una luche 
contra el poder entero del estado en 
SudMrica. Es ,una luche para derrotar 
sus fuerzas armadas, aplastar su 
maquinaria adminstrativa y legal, y 
derribar sus c4rceles. Es una lucha 
para despojar a la clase gobemante 
blanca del poder, el privilegio y su 
propiedad. Es una luch8 para apo
derarse de lOB recursos que lea 
pertenecen a \09 sudafricanos negroe 
solamente, y la riqueza que es el fruta 
deltrabajo de los negros sudafrlcanos 
y solamente del trabajo de loa negros 
8udaf1.:icanO!l. 

Esto requiere la guerra hasta 01 fin. 

Rubber .. ® • 

(Continued from page 5) 

food stamps. They withstood serious 
hardships, didn't' crack under the 
economic pressure, and stood firm 
behind their major demands. 

URW President Peter Bommarito 
made no effort to stop production in 
alInost one-half of the industry, which 
continued to operate"dunng'l:be strike, 
Because of this, there were no serious 
tire shortages in the auto industry, 
taking auto industry pressure off the 
rubber companies.' I netead of spread
ing the strike, Bommarito relied on a 
,consumer boycott of Firestone pro
ducts. Consumer boycotta can be a 
useful supplement to an effective 
strike, but Bommarito used the 
boycott as an excuse for not halting 
all tire production. 

BOMMARITO'S SABOTAGE 

WEAKENED STRUm 


Because of Bommarito's sabotage, 
rubber workers ended up with a 
contract that falls short of what they 
needed-and what could have been 
won. Despite the gains made, the 
$1.35 wage increase doesn't make up 
for the $1,65 that rubber workers lost 

'to-inflation over the life of the last 
contract. The settlement means that 
rubber workers' real wages (what their 

~ 

' tOdas. 

,Las masas sudafricanas luchan 'por 
regirse a si mismas,para ponerle fin a 
Ia opresion y por el poder en su tierra 
natalicia-una tierra donde han sido 
esciavos 'por dosclentos aii08. Luchen 
por 10 que' es de ellos. Estas metaa 
significan mas que simplemente tener 
la mayoriaen el gobiemo. SoIjunente 
pueden ser ganedas eompletamente a. 
traves de Ie revoluci6n soclalista-una 
revoluci6n en Ia cual el proletariado 
mismo toma control de las fabricas y 
las minas, establace el poder armado 
de las masas oprimidasl construye un 
nuevo estado basado en este poder. La 
libertad y el derecho de regirse a' s1 
mismas por el cual las IlllORaS estan 
luchando- pueden' ser ganadOs umca
mente a 	 traves de la ravolucion 
proletaria y por Ia creaci6n de un 
estado obrero y campesino.D 

paychecks will buy) will he lower in 
1979 than they were in 1973. The 
cost-of·living agreement doesn't start . 
providing adjustments for inflation 
until next April, and even then the 
percentage increases won't keep up 
with Inflation. Further, the URW 
leadership, dropped one of ita main 
demands-"30 and Out"-which 
would have made rubber workers 
eligible to receive their pensions after 
30 yearn' employment regardless of 
their age. 

In addition to these weaknesses, the 
contract sets lower wage scales for 
URW members at so-called distressed 
plants. These are mostly non·tire 
planta, which the' rubber companies 
say are unprofitable to opemte at 
union wage scales. The very notion of 
"distressed plants" in the context of 
the rubber industry, which is a huge 
international conglomerate, is absurd. 

Despite these concessiona by Bom
marito-concessions that did not have 
to he made if the URW leadership 
hadn't hetrayed the ranks at every 
turn- the URW strike is a victory for 
the entire U.S. working class. Rubber 
workers heat back a major anti-union 
offensive by the rubber compauies and 
won substantial gains. Moreover,·the 
URW strike gave II major boost to the 
strike wave now developing in the 
U.S. The example set by the rubber 
Norkars will be followed by other 
workers in the coming monthe.D 
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